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advantaie. 
in every, part of the 

may be found many whom it 
materially aSliated to go out into the 

world to broader live. of u.eful a"d honored 
citinnahip. Th.t it may be of .tiD sreater H,· 
vice in opening a way to those seekins a col
lege education, it is provided that for every 

'one thousand dollars suhscribed and paid in
to the Centennial Fund, from any' town in 
'Allegany or Steuben counties, N. Y., or, 
any county in, any state or territory, free 

. tuition be granted to one student each year 
for the Freshman year of the Collese course. 
Your attention i. directed to the fact that 
any money which you may subscribe. will in 
conjunction with that subacribed by other. in 
your town or county, become a part of a 
fund which will forever be available in the 
way of assisting some ")ne in your own vicin
Itl' Every friend of Higher Education and 
o Alfred University is urged to send a con· 
tribution to the Treasurer. whether it be 
large or small. 
Propo.ed Cente!lnial Fund. . . $100,000 00 

Amount needed. Tune I. lQOd. •• • 1195.833 50 
Mr •. Panl F. Hanks, Wellsville, N. Y. 
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Spring Term 
Milton College. 

,This term opens Wednesday, 
March ~2, 1905, and continues 
twelve weE'ks, closing Thurs
day. Jnne 22, 1905, 

A college of liberal training for young men 
and women. Th.ree principal courses: An
cient classical, modern classical, and scien
tific. 

Many elective courses are offered. Spec
ial advantages for the study of Anglo-Saxon 
and Teutonic philology. 

The Academy of Milton College is the pre· 
paratory school to the College. ,and has three 
similar courses leading to those in the Col
lege, with an English course in addition, fit
ting students for ordinary business life. 

Excellent ss:hool of music, with courses in 
pianoforte, Violin, Viola. Violoncello, Ele
mentary and Chorus Singing, Voice Culture, 
Harmony t etc. 

Classes in Bible study, Elocution, and 
Physical Culture. 

Club boarding, $1.40 per week/f boarding 
in private families, $3 per week, including 
room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., President 

or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD, M. A •• RegIstrar, 

Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

Salem 
College ... 
Twentieth Anniversary 

Bui Idi ng Fund. 
In '909 Salem College will have been in 

existence twenty years. 
During the Ireater I,art of this period its 

work has been done in ope building. For 
nearly a fifth of a century this commodious 
structure \ has served its purpose wen, but 
the work has far outgrown the plans of its 
founders. Every, available space is crowded 
with apparatus, specimens,- and curios of 
sreat value. Every recitation room is filled 
beyond its capacity each term. More room i. 
needed for the library. The requirements of' 
'to.daY call for another building on the col
lege campus. The' demand i. urll"nt. 

It is proposed to lay the corner stone of 
.ueh a, building not later than the openins 
'of 'the' fall term of Ig04 .. To that end tbi. 
fund is started. It i. to be kept in trust 'and 
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"He knows it all-how tired I grew' 
Whim pressing duties that I knew 

Were mine, I left in part undone, 
And how I grieved at set of sun, ,. ~ 

And could not test till his sweet tOIle 
Of cahninl!:' l~ve had gently shown 

Me that he did" not blame-he knew 
That I. had ttietmY be~~ to do." 

. .. ..... .. 

LATE last evening, lifting the win

The Glory of dow shade, a bit of open sky be

,_ that others may be helped to hear God at eVen

time, and find beauty and glory in the night
watches. It is well, when the cankering cares 

that come with the rush and roar of day-time are 
put-away, that in the quiet of the shadowed hours 

one's own heart finds self-revealing, as it cannot' 
in -'the n,Oon-tide' glare. Evenings come with 
their diviner influences to teach us lessons whic1, 
no other hours can teach, and brililg to remem

brance those thoughts of immortality and. 
tween the tree tops showed, glisten
ing with half a dozen star jewels:' 

Night-timr. 

The shadows shut all else out, and the soft glory 

of that bit of sky became a picture indescribable. 
There was more than earthly beauty in it. It was 
a heavenly, a Divine beauty. It was full of lan

guage, though voiceless. One could not look 
upon, it without being wor!;lhipful. Ordinary 

words are· too weak to describe the influences 

which came as the writer looked upon that pic
ture, star-jewelled and glorious. Those who 
are much abroad at night, find scenes of 'beauty 

and lessons of .wisdom which the day never 
knows. No other literature is so full of the in
Auences of the night, as Hebrew poetry is. Men 

never weary of the nineteenth Psalm. The con
trast which the writer of that Psalm makes be

tween the te~chings· that come to us from the 
• heavens and those which come from .the law of 

God. is forceful and instructive. No one un-
familiar with the night time could have written 

"The heavens deGlare the glory of God and 

the firmament shows fort!, the works of His 

hands." 
"Day unto day uttereth speech, and night unto 

night showeth knowledge." 
One does not need to be an astronomer in 

order to hear the lessons of wisdom and the songs 
of glory which come with the night-time. It i.s· 

rather better, at least, for the average man, that 
he is' 110t an astronomer. Any attempt to reduce 

what the heavens say, to cold scientific formulas 
is like the coldest 'criticism that may be made 
concerning words of-love, songs, of triumph, and 

the deepest spiritual' experiences. We do not 

glimpses of the coming life-never far away
and such a consciousness of God's presence, as 
the crowded day forbids. It is a terrible mock
ery of what ought to be, that the night-time, be

cause of its shadows, is the season of evil with 
wicked'men, and that period which God has or
dained to be one of our highest and holiest teach

ers in things pertaining to righteousness, is made 
the time when sin atfd dissipation, murder and 
violence go most abroad, with footsteps that stain 

the e~, and blood-defiling fingers that mark 
whatever they touch. Busy as you must be at 

noon-time, with the rush of duties and the pres
s~lre of life, teach your heart to rejoice when ~he 
quiet of evening tomes, and God writes out in 
the heavens those lessons which, without words, 

come closer to the soul and with sweeter meaning, 

than the best spoken words can ever come. 

• ••• 
A ~REAT picture should be vieweq 
from every, standpoint, and in all 

An hcc:ellent lights. Great poems require the 
Translation. same treatment. The nineteenth 

Psalm belongs wi~h great poems, 

and when it has been seen in. many ways, other 

heauties will await new ~nveiling. The follow

ing translation of the first section of that Psalm 
is from an edition of the Psalms recently pub

lished by the] ewish Publication Society of 

America, Philadelphia, Pa.: 

2. The heavens declare the glory of God, 
Anti the firmament showeth His handiwork. 

3. Day poureth out speech unto day". 
And night showeth knowledge 

WHOLE No. 3~6. 

words, without the distraction of noise, without 
. the interruption which attends human speech and 

the imperfections which mark it, God speaks si~ 
lently, spirit to spirit, life to life, and heart to 
heart, in the night-time. He ,is blessed who hears 

God thus. 

Use and 
Duty. 

• •••• 
THERE is increasing interest con

cerning the injury which may be 
done to Niagara F.alls, by the with

drawal of water for power pur

poses. On the one hand, the world has long 
spoken of Niagara as a great wasting of power, 
a great loss of valuable energy. It is estimated 

that the total available energy if the full extent 
. of the Falls could be utilized, would amount to 

seven million five hundred thousand horse power. 
This is said to be a larger aggregate of power" 
than that used in all the manufacturing estab

lishments in the United States. If the picture be 
looked upon from that side, there seems to be 
almost a permanent loss of really valuable forces, 

which would increase the fOod supply and en
hance the ci~'ilization 0'£ the United States to an 
unthought of extent. If the illustration be car
ried farther and we think of great business houses 

floating down Lake Erie every day, to be lost by 

rushing over the Falls, still another view of the 
potential waste will appear. On the other hand, 

the picture of Niagara F~lls asa piece of won
derful natural scenery, the tide of sight-seers 

which comes and, goes 'with each succeeding 
year, and the pleasure which it,gives to all who. 

visit it, should be set over against the economic 
. values that might accrue. Seen from this stand
point, men denounce the plans which draw water 

away thus reducing the content and character, 
of the Falls. Valuable as sentiment is, and ad
mitting that the cultivation of love for beauty 

ought to be extended, the question of higher 
values comes into account in any consi~eration 
of the question, whether water shall be diverted 
to useful purposes at Niagara, or be allowed to 
pursue its natural course untouched, for the sake 

of sight-seers, and the glory of the United St~tes, 
care to analyze, nor try to determine what the 

. elements are, which appear in the words of the 
. sky at night-time, unspoken words, that bring 

blessing~ and lift the soul so much higher 

the scenes of the day-time do. ltmust 

UJ'nrc,.;,;I.~""'i,~~~\$,~;1!~~'~2!~1;';i,,;~\;ir~ to natural scenery. -4. ,Without speeci), without 
,SO their voice is 1I0t heard, 

f"'''"hOw,ever; that when· the day with its cll'rEls,,/, ,;"",; !,l'hefj! 
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certai n ."._. 
dis;t~lit when, war wil(be as 

impossible among. civjlized 'nafions as duelling 
is anlong civilized men." On the other hand, the 
duty of self defense,,-t·he love of country, and the 
maintenance of sacred rights" by nations, and 
by individuals, is an innate principle of duty. 
It is undoubtedly true that no war is wholly jus
tifiable, on the part of. both parties. On the other 
hand. it 111ust be granted that self-defense SOil1e-. ~ 

times compels nations, as it does ilidividuals, to 
conflict. \Vhen this side of the situation is con
sidered. all men agree that the real value of life 
depends upon what a man li"es for. and is willing 
to die for. The world has alwars recoO'nized . '" 
mart?Tdom for truth and righteollsness as onc 
of the hig-hest types of virtue. Doubtless. the 
avidity-that is 1'lOt too strong a word-with 
which the Japanese have thrown away life ill th)i~ 

, struggle. comes in 110 small degree from those 
higher se;l.timents of patriotisn;. out of whicil 
the <Ie\'elopl11ent and strength of all the best na
tions"of the world have come. It is not the pur
pose of -this editorial to draw comparisons be
t wcell the two nations now engagcd in war, hut 
to caU attenti?n to the fact that there may be, 
in almost every war. clements of self-defense. 
\\'hich arc Di"ine]y implanted in the hearts of 
111en. 

Good Results 

at Last. 

••• 
TERRIBLE as war IS, the history of 
th:: world shows that it has not been 
<lyoidable. perhaps could not be, not 
because the peaceful adjustment of 

all difficulties between nations is 110t possible, hut 
hecattse evil infiuenees have prevented such ad
justment. One niay 110t say that war ought to 
be. On the other hand, one cannot deny that, 
"'ith things as they have been, war has been un
avoidable. The final adjustment of those wrongs 

. anri sins which hav'e made war unavoidable, l11ust 
be left to the wisdom of God. Ottr human vision 
is too short; anel we sec great truths too dimly. 
to attempt full explanation, in many cases. On 
the other hand. there- are results growing out of 
war, which a're among the most helpful and 
blessed results in history. All that is best in the 
world's civilization .'W-s found new growth from 
battle fields "sown with bullets and reaped with 
blades." While many permanent evils have re
sulted, the fact'still remains ,that great hinderiIlg 
causes which have stood in the way of righteous
ness, of human rights, and of higher human devel
opment have been swept away through war. The 
largest view of the present struggle in Asia sees 

it, a long train of blessings to the people of 
,n.U""la; " Peace forced' upon that 

Granting that, under' 
the circL1Il1stances;--such a result must come, it 

,is now clear that all nations, Japan and -Russia 
110t excepted, will be nwe eager for universal 
peace,hereafter, than any nation 'has been before. 
Seen in this light, war itself becomes tqe har-

'binger of peace, the blood-soaked plains of Man-' 
churia, the nameless graves of the R1:1ssians, and, 
the funeral pyres 9f the -Japanese will finally 
enrich the world's 'history, 'as perhaps it could 
110t have been enriched in any o'ther way. This 
1;1 rger view of the finalrestllts of all human strug
g1cs lllUSt be taken, if we, escape £r011l~ the, crush
il1g' infil1ences which evil, wrong-doing, despot
ism. and consequent 'disaster always bring-. As' 
we haye saicf above, the larger estimate and fin~i1 
adjustment of all these terrible struggles betwee;l 
111en. and also of the lesser struggles in inc1ivid
llal Ii fe, find solution only in the guidance of Di
vine wisdom, ami the tenderness of Divine love. 
The,IT is abundant comfort in the truth that our 
Father above "maketh even the wrath of man to 
praise Him," and that His wisdom knows how 
to bring' ,life out of death and light out of dark
ness. 

Study of Old 
English • 

A SCHEDULE of the "Courses in 
English at IVlilton College" is at 
h~l11(1. The extent and character 

an.~' r~yelation,s "ot, gb'!~r(lLct\:t: 
life, .the study of language, from the standpoint 
of character-building, in' the largest a~d best 
sense of that term, deserves a"larger place and 
a higher appreciation than it us~ally receives. The 
,development" of pupils in point of character is 
greatly influenced for good or evil by the litera
ture,_with which they come in touch, and. notably 
by the psychological and spiritual influences 
which are inbreathed through the study of lan-
guage. 

The Seventh' 
day Baptist 
Church in 
London. 

* .... 
SEVERAL months ago; TIlE; RE
CORDER decided to print no more 
communications from individuals 
in London~ claiming to represent 
the Mill Yard Seventh-day Baptist 

church. The complicated situation there, be
cause the Davis Charity belonging to. the church 
has been in the Court of Chancery so long, and 
became, since the return of Dr. Daland to 
America. there has beell no little confusion con
cerning those who rightfully represent the 
church, led to that decision. _ A few weeks 
since, a little periodical came to our desk, pur
porting to r~presellt the church. As a matter of 
editorial courtesy, we noticed its arrival. We 

" now have in hand a com111unicatipn protesting 
against 'such notice, upon the ground that the 
paper does not represent the Mill Yard church. 
This protest carries the nailles of ten persons, 
three of.whom claim to be officers of the church. 
\Ve acknowledge the receipt of the protest, alHl 

of that cotlrse give emphasis to the 
ill1portance of a careful study of earlier English, 
and the sonrces from whence i~ was derived. All 
language is subject to the general laws of devel
opment, and the English lang-uage has so many 
elements drawn from ancient sources that no one announce that no further private communications, 
can understand it well nor become cultured in 'nor publications purporting to represent the Sev
English, without at least a fair knowledge of its enth-day Baptists of London. will be given recog
earlier sources. The course before us includes nition by THE RECORDER until we are better as
Old English Prose, Old English Poetry, Special'- sttrec1 than now, concerning the status of affairs 
Courses in Old English, Early Middle Engli,sh, connected with the Mill Yard church, and the 
r "ater Middle English, T.ransition Tudor English persons who actually r~present it. 

1 E . • ••• 
am ,'..ngltsh Literature and Criticism. The Early THE Chautauqua Institution, Chau-
English Course begins with 1066, A. D., and the Chautauqua. tauqua, New York, announces its 
Tran.sition English ends with 1579: This scheme ' preachers for the thirty-second af?-
is arranged so as to give a fine combination of " sembly in '1905. These include President Lincoln 
knowledge concerning the sources and develop-, Hulley, of Stetson University, for the sermon 
ment of our language, together with a practical and DevotionaI' Hours of July 9-14; Dr. Mark 
knowledge of the best literature of the present . Guy Pearse, the"celebrated London preacher, for 
tune. While it is a long way from Anglo-Saxon 
Grammar, Aelfred and Aelfric to Tennyson and July 16-21; Dr. Amory H. Bradford, of Mont-
Browning, the student who becomes familiar, clair, New Jersey, July 23-28 ; Dr. S. Parkes 
even with the principal features of that peridd, Cadman of the Brick' Church, Brooklyn, for 
and the unfolding of our language, step by step, the National Army Day address of July 29 and 
will gain a grade of culture and a fund of val~ the sermon of July 30 ; Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman, 
uable knowledge, which cannot be' attained in of New York City,' for August 6-II ; Bishop John 

We do not know details concern- H. 'Vincent, Chancellor of Chautauqua, August 
13-18 ; and, Rev. Frank ~to1. ' The Chautau-

two, .hundred aClres",ot 

twelve inr,"!'I,,, 

'l'be' Havard' its, 'announc,ement- for and exceeding the total for, 
Summer Shc:061 the'seventh session of the Summ~r' of' ~ny'preceding fiscal year. 
Of TbeoIOlY. School of Th~ology, to be held in The course of iegislation in Pennsylvania tbis 

Canibddge, Mass., July S!2i, 1905. year indicates unusual political complications. 
The 'subject is "The Bible." There ~re t~ be ' Th~ legislature will adjourn about April 20, and 

it appears almost certain that no new laws touch-
45 lectures, IS 011 the Old Testament, IS on the ., ing actual ,reforms will be enacted. Bills have been 
New, and IS on extra-Bij)lical material closely abundant in favor of different phases of temper-
related to tlle Bible. Eacl~ of the nine speakers ' , allce, municipal purity, the 'interests of asylums 
is to give five ,lectures, and to hold one or more' f or the insane and other wards of the state, etc. 
conferences. Six of these speakers are from . . . ' All these, together with the bills looking to the 
t~e Harvard DIVInIty Faculty, Professors Toy, modification of the Sunday laws, are likely to 
(T. F. Moore, Lyon, E.' C Moore, Fenn an,d, _ go. into oblivio.n. Gubernatorial election is at 
Rop~s. The others are Solomon Schlechter, hand, and the party in power is in fear of the 
PreSIdent of the Jewish Theological Semin~ry "religious vote" on the one hand, and of the 

. of Ame~ica; Henry S. Nash, of, the Episcopal "non-religious" on' the other. In this dilemma, 
TheologIcal School, Cambridge, Mass., and all the forces of the political machinery of the 
~ha~les C Torr~y, ~f Yale University. Denom- state are needed to keep things in the path of 
Illattonally the jist mcludes four Congregation- compromise and neutrality, so as to avoid dis
aJists, two Unitarians, a Baptist, an Episcopalian illtegration and 'defeat. It is the old story-too 
and a Jew, none of whom, it is claimed, has been frequent-wherein that which aims at the high
chosen on account of ecclesiastical association. er good of so.ciety and the commonwealth, is 
The Summer School is strictly undenominational. crucified at the hands of political expediency. 
The topics for the Summer School are the He- On March ,26 a bomb-throwing episode oc
bre\v Monarchy from 930 to S86 B. C, The Old curred in Warsaw, Russian Poland. The Chief 
Testament Prophetic Thought, The Poems of of Police, Baron von Noiken, and several po
Deutero-Isaiah, Jewish Literature from 200 B. !icemen, were wounded, although no one was 
t '. to 100 A. D., Early Rabbinic Theology, Alex- killed outright. One policeman was killed by 
al1drian Theology in Relation to the Christianity the fugitive bomb-thrower, whom he sought to 
of the c\postolic Age, ,A Study in Comparative arrest. Supplies of booms and of small arms 
Idealism, The Epistles of Paul to the Colossians are secreted in numerous places through the Em
and to the Ephesians. The Theolo$ical Method pire: This is a strong factor in the revolutionary 

of Jesus. and The Relations of the New Testa- movement-. 
111ent \Vritings to Other Earlv Christian Litera- 'No fighting, of note, has occurred during the 
tun'. \Vhile intended primarily for the clergy, week. The most suggestive and important feat
the, Summer School is open to all students of ure of the campaign in Manchuria is, that a 
the Bible and of Theology, hoth men and women. large section of the Japanese army has disap
(;uiciance in further stmh- is aimed at as much pea red from the region of Mukden and from the 
as illStructioll. and speci~l attention is given to pttrsuit of the Russians. All probabilities indicate 
the literature of the various'topics. The lectures -that it is making a forced 1~1arch to cut the rail
are given in the Semetic Museum, the collec- road between Vladivostock and Harbin, thus in
tions of which are of great interest to Biblical suring the capture of the former port,. which 
students. will leave Russia without any seaport in the East. 

•••• There are also indications that another Japanese 
SUMMARY OF NEWS. force is moving to cut the railroad west of Har-

The McClure-Phillips Company have added to bin. This' would isolate the remaining Russian 
their Spring list, a book of dramatic sketches army from European Russia and be equivalent 
dealing with the personal and human side of the to its total annihilation. Details concerning new 
Russo-Japanese war. It bears the title, "The movements by the Japanese 'are wanting. Their 
Yellow War." successful secrecy has been a prominent feature, 

Increasing interest is felt in Maxim Gorky, from the beginning of the war. Still the Japan
the Russian writer ~h~ put his life in peril ese are keeping ~p their pursuit of the Russians, 
through his efforts in behalf of the people before, who are now.a long way north of the last battle 
and during, the St. Petersburg "massacre of the ground at Mukden.- It does not seem, probable 
innocents." His career has been most unusual. that any serious fighting will take place, unless 
He was born, practically in the. gutter, reared the Japanese succeed in intercepting the direct 
among low and vicious sUJ'roundi~gs-a tramp line of retreat. In that case, some sharp encoun
until 'almost middle life. In spite of all, he has ters might ~ke place, before the Russians would 
won a professorship in literature at a leading surrender. 
Russian university, and is, first among the de- The financial situation has been prominent dur-
fenders of the people against oppression. ing the wQek. ' Russia fails to secure any loan 

Exports of cotton cloths to China from the 'abroad, and her- government securities have fall.;. 
United 'States" in the eight months of the ~t day by day. On the r.tl,pr 

cure ,favor peace, frl(}ITIFtl,i!isi;l: 
',But up to date, nothing final appears. It is 

that Russia will not listen to any demand for 
demnity. On the other hand, it is said that Japan 
will demand $800,000,000. It is plain that the 
Japanese are more intent on new victories just 
now, than on terms of peace. Should thev se
cure Vladivostock, they will be able to c~mpef 
terms which might be a blow to Russia a~, ,great 
as any other item in her defeat. 

.J ules Verne died at Amiens, France, on March 
24. He was born at Nantes, Feb. 8, 1828. He 
has held a strong place as the author, of strange 
literature. He had unusual inventive power' in 
that direction. His first novel, which appeared 
iil 1861, was "Five Weeks in a Balloon." In 
preparing to write it he read about 500 books 
on ballooning and aeronautic inventibns, and 
chose Africa as the scene of action because much 
of it was unexplored, and it struck him that it 
could be explored from a balloon. 'The author 
found the vein he had ~ruck so profitable that 
h~ followed it with "The Adventures of Captain" 
Hatteras," "The Voyage to the Centre of the 
Earth," "From the Earth to the Moon," "The 
Mysterious Island," "Twenty Thousand Leagues 
Under the Sea." "A Floating City," "Around the 
MTorid in Eighty Days," "The Purchase of the 
~orth Pole," and many others. He made a care
ful study of scientific discovery and speculation, 
basing his stories on what had been accomplished 
and the logical results to be secured by carrying 
on discovery and development alo.ng the lines 
of what had already been accomplished.. Many 
of the remarkable feats foreshadowed in the 
books have been since accomplished. . 

,An unheard of accident occurred in the sub
way uuder the East River, between Brooklyn 
and New York, on March 28. The extreme 
pressure of the compressed air in the tunnel blew 
out the roof at a point where the subway and 
the bed of the river came near together. A work
man, who attempted to plug the hole, was blown 
through twenty-seven feet of mud and water, 
and twenty-five or thirty feet into the air, in 
an instant. His name was Creeden, and this 
is his stQry, as told in The Tribune: "It all hap
pened so quickly that I still had a bag of saw
dust in my hands. I was picked up by a tug 
and taken to Joralemon street. The only in
jury I received was a cut about three inches 
long on the forehead. A doctor sewed that up 
and I was put ~nto a coach and sent home. As to 
my sensations, I cannot tell what they were. It 
was all over so quickly. As I said, I was hand
ling a bag of sawdust, trying to stop the break, 
then came;,a rush of compressed air, and the next 
thing I knew I was on top of the fiver. How 
I got through the sand, mud and water is more 
than I can tell." Two other workmen followed, 
Creeden, but as they ~ere on the floor of the 
tunnel, they were carried only to the top of the 
water:. They were rescued unhurt. If Jules 

'~-cc-' his 'bOlOks, 
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c.~'t:t:ll . received a protest 
raised' against it., During the week, the 
ecutive Committee of the Board has published an 
explanation of the situation and a defense of 

'their actions. 
The little disturbal1ce In the' Island of San' 

"Domingo, concerning financial and political mat
ters, s.o far as the United' States is concerned, 
seems to be settlea; for the present. It is await
ing the ~ction of Congress at its coming session, 
concerning the treaty already under discussion. 

It is announced that new experiments by way 
of Hydrotherapy, in the treatment of the insane, 
have reached a point of success not known hith
erto. These experiments ave' een in 'progress 
in the Manhattan State. Hospital n Ward's Isl
an~, New York. The treatment includes hot 
and cold baths, vapor aJld hot air baths, douches 
and jets. For violent d~'rium it is said that 
a continuous bath in water ept exactly at blood 
heat, has proved very succes fu1. Specialists in 
Hydrotherapy have been urging this treatment, 
,for some years. The state of New York has led 
other states in making these experiments. 

During the week, Governor General Wright 
of the Philippines has announced the completion 
of the Philippine census, ordered in 19.02. It 
is already provided that, tw,o years from this an
nouncement, an election shaIl be ordered for a 
native legislative body, as one of the first steps 
toward self-government. This is a movement in 
the right direction, and if successive steps sha1l 
foIlow. guided by wisdom, ·the self-government 
.of our new possession will be attained in a good 
degree. if not wholly. within the time of a gen
eration of met' 

A strange accident occurred on March 29, in 
the subway. near 167th Street. An empty train 
of cars, in charge of a motorman, collided with 
a hand car. This resulted in "short-circuiting" 
the immense electric current, which set fire to 

, " 
the crushed train and the wood work in the un-
finished tunnel near by. No lives were lost. It 
is possible that dynamite, which was being used 
in the unfinished tunnel near by, added to the 
destruction, though that is not definitely known. 
Fire burned fiercely, since the fire department 
could nat reach it effectively, it being ,one 'hun
dred and twenty feet under the surface. 

During several days of the last week, on the 
Atlantic Coast and elsewhere, the temperature 
has been that of summer. The sudden change 
produced no little discomfort, and some deaths, 
especially among warkmen in rolling tnills and 
other places which are always super-heated. 

FROM A "LONE SABBATH-KEEPER" 
~ " 

There are two classes of lone Sabbath-keepers. 
The convert, whom we must· believe is guided 
by principle, and the hereditary Sabbath-keepers, 
who, say what we will, must be mare or less 
influenced by sentiment. Until 'we can honestly 
say, were I convinced that the first-day instead 

the seventh is the right day to' keep, l' would 
up the ,day my . forefathers 

rn~,nv hallowed 3,S-

time Came make him stalld." . Be loyal.. 

to my willil1gness to give up all, this 'questiot:1 
,came as, clearly and' unexpectedly as though ' TEACHERS', MEETINGS. .. 
spoken: "Would you give up your Sabbath?" w. n. DAVIS, SUPERINTENDENT. 
God did not want Abraham to slay his son: He One of the most effective adjuncts of the Sab-
wanted ,the willingness. God did not want me bath-S,chool is Teachers' Meetings. They are' 
to give up the Sabbath. I needeCl a les~on in more helpful to the Sabbath-School teacher than, 
humility, I went away sorrowful, for I was proud, the Normal School is to the teachers of public 
no do bt. So I take to myself no credit, and I schools. In them the teacher may get methods 
coni with all humility, that I am a Sabbath- of presenting. a lesson, an increased knowledge 
ke pet' because I was born one. Let us hope ,of the Bible, inspira,tion, and a !horough in
th re is some principle, with-all, and let us be sight of each week's lesson, the benefits of a dis
than ul that there is always sentiment and love cussion of the leading points in the lesson, and 
for t e old church arid its faithful ones, to make thoughts on ,the text 'from the different helps 
our duty, not altogether, "something to be borne, used. More and better thoughts can be brqught 
like the tooth ache." We try to be cheerful, at out of, a lesson, when it is studied by a company 
til1l(,!s. Oar cross is being discussed as a "prob- of teachers, than one can possibly get in study
lem," and not daring to speak, for fear we might ing it by himself.' Passages are continually 
be making much of a small subject wh~n there found that teachers have difficulty in explaining 
are so many hlrge ones at hand. 'There are sev- clearly, to their classes, simply because the mean
eral in which we are so much intere'sted, that ing ,is not understood" sufficiently by the teacher. 
we can hardly resist the temptation to talk. Well Such passages invariably come up for discussion 
do I remember how hard it was, learning to stand in teachers' meetings, and light is thrown upon 
on my 'feet and speak in meeting. I think it is them, from many directions. Of course much 
almost as hard to sit back, for years, and read depends upon the tact and ability of the leader. 
of the many church meetings and all the plans Useless discussions, aimless 'digressions, heated 
for work, and never speak a word. I sympathize arguments, and the expression of dogmatic opin- , 
with the poor lad who has to console himself ions must be discouraged. The spirit of truth
with "sitting on the fence to see her pass by." seeking and of helpfulness should pervade these 
Don't you think it would be rather cruel to shake meetings. Teachers must be made to feel that 
the fence and say "he will fall off?" they are getting something worth their while, 

I am not going to speak of any of the numer- or' they will prefer to depend upon their own 
OllS • things some Sabbath-keepers can do, a~l:7"11elps at home. We believe that such meetings 
do sometimes accomplish. But I am going to as- should be. held regularly. They should begin 
slime that you would like to help us, as we would and close on time. They aught never to drag 
like to help and encourage you. First of all, along through two hours" when all the good 
please do not shafu the felice, We are hanging )hings. co.uld have been said in one. 
on. If· we fall, we will try to climb back. We' I w~ite this thinking that THE RECORDER read
may not be doing all that you would do. I fear ers will be interested in hearing from our Teach
we 'are not even "five talent" people. ers' Meeting at Shiloh, N. J. It, was organized 

We note. your solicitude and fears, and may in 1864 by Lemuel Heritage; and has been held 
say, your doubts. Did you ever. sit down and regularly from that time to this. First day even
write a letter to that teacher who has gone among ing seems to be the best time for it, in Shiloh, 
strangers, or to that young woman who has mar- so for several years it has been held on that' even-

, ried and gone to liv:e among those who do not he homes of different teachers. . Of 
keep the Sabbath, a letter expressing confidence co rse, ot all of our teachers attend regularly, 
and encouragement, saying we believe in you, bu e ough come' every week to make it very 
we will pray for you? An ounce of faith is pro able and interesting. The attendance varies 
worth more than a bushel of doubts. You who from five to twenty. Former, Superintendents 
have been playing that doubt string, strike the have urged the substitute teachers to attend, and 
other, with a firm hand. It will do you good if this has often brought in others who do not teach 
no one else. in the school. One of our sources of strength 

I know of one who left home years ago, one and one great reason why .our teachers' meeting 
who' was faithful in· church duties, who loved has an uninterrupted existence of over forty 
the church. In all'the years, full of 'cares and years, we believe to be'the fact that several teach
trials, no such letter of assurance came. This, ers have been accustomed to take their' turn, 

. no doubt, was an exceptional case. We hope it with the pastor, as leaders. In this way, several 
may be the exception in the future. There come of our teachers have developed into strong, re
times of weakness and trial, when" to know that. sourceful leaders. Frequently, after the stuuy 
some one· believes in us and is praying for us, of the lesson is, finished, items of business, that 
means more than all else. Did you see the pic- are to com~ up before the school, 'are talked over 
ture of the women in the streets ~f Japan, with and explained. SpeCial programs for Christmas, 
cloth girdles in their hands, trying to get a thou- 'Children's Day, arid the like, usually have their 
sand women to take a stitch in e1lch girdle? Each inception in the teachers' meeting., In this way 

means, ,I praying for you.' The sol- time is saved in the Sabbath--School. ' 

'",rhol''''~arS,'otle()f these girdles into UCt..';"':;'. 

Tw(), rears. ago, our', was graded, ,and 
the, younger, classes were, give~ regular courses 
ih work outside of .the ,InternatIonal Lessons. 
These include, f~r. different ~lasses, me~orh:ing 
Books of the Old and the New Testament, the 
Ten Commandments, the Beatitudes, the 13th 
chapter of First Corinthians, Psalms, the Denomi
national (::atechism. (These are furl).ished by our 
Publishing House). Beside's these there has 
been assigned work for the pupils from ",Ten 
Minute --5eries---of Supplementary Work" in Bi
ble, History; Geography, etc., published by the 
American Book CO,ncern. The Assistant Super
intendent has takel)':"charge of this work and has 
arranged to have this year's gradilating- exer-, 
cises held in connection witrur usual Chil-
dren's Day prog,ram, in May. , 

Another feature of our scho that has been 
found of value is the Home Department., Tfis 
was organized under the direction of Rev. I. L. 
Cottrell in 1894. There is a Superintendent 
elected ev~ry year who h~s charge of that De
partment In this wa) several of our people who 
cannot attend Sab9ath Schiol are led to a study 
of the same lesson, eachCweek. The Sabbath 
School can be made to fulfill its mission as the 
Nursery of the Chur<;h. With this motive be
fore us, can we not put forth more effort? Would 
not a good _ report from other Sabbath Schools 
be of interest and do good? 

SHILOH, N. J., March 28, 19a5~ 

KANSAS AND REFORMS. 
Little can be written on this topic that has not 

already been better done in the daily press of 
the country, but for the benefit of such as have 
not kept in touch with recent happenings, I wish 
to mention through THE R$CaRDER, some Kan
sas Reforms accorpplished by our recent legis
lature. In the campaign last fall the old po
litical machine was broken, and in the election of 
Governor Hoch, the Republican party was 
pledged to certain reforms, such as legislation 
for the protection of the ail arid gas industry; 
regulation of railroad freight rates; state de
positories for state. fundlstate ownership of a 
printing plant; good ro ; reduction of legis
lative expenses; reform t, nanagement of State 
Institutions; civil service; reapportionment of 
Congressiot'ial Districts'; Primary Elections, and 

• •• 1 

TaxatlOn. . .. 
Now thai' the legislature has adjourned, it 

claims to have redeemed all its pledges except 
the last two. Certain it is we have had a re
markable body of legislators (among the num
ber our own Senator U. S. Griffin .of Norton~ 

. ville). The eyes of the state. and the naHon 
have been upon Kansas. There was no room 
nor time for graft, or exhibition of greed or self
seeking i-but from'the Governor down, the Roose
veltian spirit seemed to be in the saddle, and, an 
apparent' friendly' rivalry to be first to champion 
reform measures. ,As is not uncommon, the 
House led -the Senate in radical endeavors, and 
was not always able, to' bring it to its own po-
sitidn' without some comprofuis~. . But the two 
items of legislation of greatest importance tq the 
pec)pli~. and which . elicited the 'intensest' interest 

st.ate 'wlere those touching' ,therai\: 

rates high as to be prohibitive . to the speeches, preaching appeiir: to 
producers, this is a very important law for the extend back to the beginning of time; connecting 

'oil. industl'Y, as well as for other shippers ,vho " 'ou~ .Blessed Redeemer! with, the creation; re
have grievances with the roads. For the oil and ferring to many incidents along 'by the way; 
gas industry something had ta be done to pro~ elucidating many events of much impqrtance, and 
tect, the independent oil producers against the bringing to a close all that can possibly be known 

, rapacity of the Standard Oil Trust. The Stand- of our early existence. Thenlaoking forward 
ard built, its pipe' line to Kansas City a!ld east- and seeing the heavenly 'rest, where time cannot 
ward, kept dropping on the price it paid for oil, ., be computed nor "the Sabbath' ever end:; , 

'and in conjunction with the railroads, raised its St. Paul concludes by exhorting all: '~Now 
charges for carrying oil, until the producer's the God of peace, that braughtaga1n from the 
profits were almost eliminated and his position dead Ollr Lord Jesus, that great Shepherd of the 
became unbearable. The legislature, as a remedy, sheep, <through the blood of the everlasting cove-

. voted $400,000 with which to establish and main·' nant, make you perfect in every good work, to 
tain a state refinery at Peru, Kan. It made the do his will, working in you that which is well 
pipe lines C9mmon carriers, hence, like the rait- pleasing in his sight, through Jesus Christ, to 
roads, subject to the Board of Control and whom be glar)(forever and ever. Amen. (Heb .. 
obIlged to carry the peopl(!'s oil at the rates 13: 20, 21). 

fixed by law. It fixed the maximum rate to be ·,t was in the Spirit on the ~ord's day and 
charged by both the railroads and the pipe lines, heard behind me a great voice, as of a trumpet, 
for carrying oil in barrel and car-load lots.' . saying, I am Alpha and Omega, the first and 

'As an illustration of what this means to the the last." (Rev. I: 10). 
shipper, already,. since this law was enacted the We introduce this text here because it is fre
Humboldt independent refinery has shipped a quentiy quoted as implying that the "Lord's 
car of oil to Kansas City for $27, that previously day" mentioned here. was the first day of the 
cost $78, a saving of over $5.0 per CCWJ in freight week, coplmonly called Sunday. 
rates. What the people demanded, what the leg- We do not understand that the words "Lord's 
islature sought, was simply fair play for all, the day" can possibly be applied to ~ny other day 
fair deal for every man. They u~dertook to give ,of the week except the Seventh. The day he 
the under man a chance, and require the bully specially blest and sanctified, and strictly com
to be decent, or rule him out of the game. What manded to be observed as a Sabbath. (Ex. 26: 

is the result? Independent refineries are start- I I). 
ing Up. The operators are organizing. A new Our opinion is that the Lord's day referred 
pipe line to the Gulf .of Mexico is being talked to only exists in the spirit realm, where there 
of, by foreign capital, while the Standard Com- is no night, nor measured time; where the first 
pany' is taking re:venge, by pulling down its tanks, and the last meet (eternity) . 
taking up its branch pipe lines, and threatens to Better told, "But beloved, be not ignorant of 
cut down its Kansas purchases from 11,000 to this thing, that one day is with Lord as a 
2,.000 barrels of oil per day, and secure its main thousand years, and a thausand years as one 
supply from Indian Territory. If the Standard day." (2 Peter 3: 8). Better still, "For a thous
carries 'out this spirit of revenge, which is en- and years in thy sight are but as yesterday when 
tirely in accord with its reputed principles and it is past and as a watch in the night." (Ps. ' 

practice, it will doubtless work a temporary in- 9.0: 4)· 
convenience and loss to the oil interests of the As far as we know, God created days, weeks 
state, but it will result in incalculable benefit, and years, (but not 111onths). Darkness and 
by leaving an open field for independent capital in light were also created '( Isa. 25: 7)· The day' 
whole same and lawful competition, in bringing was formed embraced both. Darkness he called 
to the markets of the world the millions of treas- "night," or "evening," and the light "morning." 
ure that lay beneath our'soil.. Adjoining and dis- "And the 'evening' and the 'morning' were the 
tant states are catching the Kan!>as spirit, and first da,y. ( ... Exo. I: 5)· 
are falling into line and taking up the battle The time length of this "first day" has never 
cry against the common fae. Her Port Arthur been changed, for the reason, that no one but 
is fallen, now on to Mukden and the wildern.ess. God could add to, or take from it. Therefore 

vVe need not think that everything is accom- yesterday and to-day are exactly the same as 

plished ,when gaod laws are enacted. Laws will at the first. 
not enforce themselve's, nor change the nature God created six other days in duplicate, and 
of law breakers. Until men and corporations when added to the first day constituted a week. 

atl b d d t U t t t ltbl tr The weeks, in length of time, having been estab-
cerna e ecen, you m s expec ro e y-
ing to make them live that way. It is an eternal lished by the Creator, remain unchanged; also 

conflict. No more with the prohibition law than the years. 
with any law that strikes at men's greed, mean- Having traced sacred scientific and holy time 
ness and sin. But all honor to the noble men from its creation, as' set forth in the first chap
who have had the disposition and nerve to give ter in Genesis, to Revelations, where St. John 
us laws that, if rigidly enforced, will give re- speaks of being "in the Spirit on the 'Lord's 
lief to .the economic evils under which we chafe. day,' also all statements made in relation to any 

" 

TOPEKA, KANSAS, March 21, 1905· 

The· :chariots' and 

G. M. C. 
change in time, either in days, weeks or years, 
and we fail to find any change whatever; there,
fore,' they all remain the same as when God at 
the close of the sixth day, "saw everything that 
he had made, and behold, it was very good." : 

. '(To be ' 

, 'II 
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ualapathy is, and,) fear, long must be, a matter 
. of deep concern t6 both pastors and laymen. I 
. wonder if you and your readers would care to 
hear a: hit- of personal experience that has gi\,en 
one old parson a wholesome lesson on the Sltb
ject. 

My church, as you know, is what tila)' be cal\
cd an average onc in size, in wealth,.in intelli-

• • 
gcnce, atld in its standing and influence in the 
denomination. Situated in ~ small city, compos
ed chiefly of energetic and .. fairly prosperous 
families, with plenty of bright yOllng people, it 
scemed to. tilC when I accepted the call, an ideal 
parish, and I entered upon my work with the 
pleasantest anticipations. ,. 

)'I)ur o~Vlispiritu;U conditj 
"Why, no," I replied, 

think of myself." 
. "But you have been very much in prajrer.?" 
"No, I have hardly been. able to pray at all. 

The situation has been so distracting, you see." 
He reached for the Bagster on my desk, open

ed to the sixth of Galatians, and read Paul's di
rcctions for dealing with a man "overtaken in 
a f,luit," pointing out the three conditions re
,qui red-spirituality , meekness and personal sym
pathy. "Have you followed that plan ?" asked 
Father Lamb. 

"Well, perhaps not, exactly" but-" 
"Lct us pray," said Father Lamb. 
I ,knelt, rather reluctant1y,-not to say, rebel

liously,-and he prayed, not a word for 'the par:
ish, but very fervently and tcnderly for nle. 
Then, with no fare\vell, he slipped aw::ay and left 
me on my knces. , 

That was two months ago. I will not attempt 
to tell what happened next, or what the month 
has brought. The prayer-meeting is erowded, 
and its tone shows a high degree of spirituality 
in the church. The Sunday-school and the 
Christian Endeavor show a corresponding im
pulse ... Extra meetings, proposed by the people 
thcmselves, are held, and there is an eager re
sponse to every appeal for personal service. 
Some long-hiddcn church letters have been un
earthed. Some worldly Christians have retul'l1-

. 
against the as authority, is the 
tion on· which Protestantism has built, There

'fore, to undermine the authority of the Bible is . 
to undermine the. whole Protestant movement. 
It is to sweep back to . the position of the ~h-, 
olic church and leave men without a guide, fnd 
Sabbath less, and soon, Godless. . Can' anything 
be of greater consequence to humanity than 
this? 

Second, I am impressed with the Herculean 
task' before us. This struggle reaches far back 

. into the centuries, and if it were an easy, one, 
._ it would have been accomplished long ago. We 

are attempting' to change practices and beliefs 
hoary with age, and people are very loath to give 
up those practices ~nd beliefs which have' been 
held sacred by their sainted forefathers for hun
dreds of years. Weare asking people to take 
a step which will revolutionize the customs, busi
ness, social, and religious, of all Christendom. 

The congrcgations were large an~1 respcctfully 
attentivc, and. they treated me with the utmost 
kindness, giving me the usual compliments and 
c6ngratulations when the sermon was good and 
ami<\ble indulgence when it was poor. But I 
sodfi became sensible of an atmosphere of spir
itual coldness. The prayer meeting was thinly 
attendeCl and utterly lacking in fervor. The 
bcnevolent contributions were of a scantincss out 
of all proportion to the ability of the people. 
Calls for work among the poor or the spiritually 
ncglected fell upon deaf ears. The appeal to 
conscicnce, the rebuke of sin, the presentation 
of any pungent, searching truth, was resented. 
Social activities of all sorts, even social dissipa
tions,-whist-parties, dancing-partics, theater- eel to their first love. A number of young peo-
parties,-flourished; everything but religion. pIe, including our own little Mollie, are asking 

We have also reached a point in the develop
ment of human history where people are no 
longer willing to listen to doctrines, even to those 
of the church of their adoption. We have felt 
this among bur own people, but this state of 
affairs exists to a greater extent among, those to 
whom we are to carry the truth, than among 
Jurselves. Pre~ident Bradley of Iowa College, 
recently wrote, "Neither do average men in our 
time care much for doctrine that is strictly de
nominational. The Methodist church has had 
Its great growth in spite of Methodisril; the Bap
tist churches flouri'sh in spite of close communion; 
tind the successful preachers of those great de
nominations seldom allude, except in private 
ways, to what is strictly denominational. The 
Congregational minister, loyal as he is to the 
principles of the fathers, discovers no' practical 
advantage arising out of preaching Congrega
tionalism, as such, and he scarcely ever does it." 

I . ~ to be taken into the church. Now, what does it 
Well, of course, this determined thc (nft 01 

my preaching. I trained my homiletical art il- all mean? And how do you suppose it has come 
, abo"lt ? Black DI'llall, the old laulldress, a rel1'c 

lery upon the apathetics. And the more they L 

winced and scowled and pouted, and the more of slavcry and plantation piety, dropped a re-
I mark the other day that is being a good deal 

distinctly they hinted to me that would alienate 
I I If f (lttoted in tlle parish. I give it to you for what 

influcntial parishioners anc preac 1 myse out 0 
b it is worth. "Bress de Lawd," she said, "'de 

my pulpit, the more unsparing ecame m)' as-
llreacher clone got religion!" 

sault. I studied the severest passages in the olel 
, , If any. body has contradicted her, it IS not- Tbe religious press, almost unanimously, has 

been crying out against doctrinal preaching. Very 
prophets, and the sermons and methods of Fin-

T Parson Penn. 
ney ancl Jonathan Edwards, and strovc to outdo 
them in the oratory of ficrce denunciation, 

It was a flat failure. One sclf-righteous old 
sin ncr especially in need of the medicine. praised 
its'pungent quality anel complacently passecl it to 
others. Two or three godly womcn, cxamples of 
cvery saintly virtue. took the bitter' mcssage to 
heart and became very unhappy over imaginary 
faults. As to the rest, some deplorccl my want 
of tact. some thought me dyspeptic. some laugh
cd at my violence. and somc talked back. 

But· one thing now seemed possible. I must 
leave the people who had rejectcd Illy Illcssag·c. 
I wrote my resignation. and a red-hot scrmon to 
go with it, and prepared for the final scene. That 
was some satisfaction. 1 took kecn pleasure in 
putting in the little flings and thrusts that I 
thought would make people wince and writhe, 
and was impatient for the day when I could hurl 
those lurid sentences at their heads. 

I was still further exasperated to find m)' wifc 
. disposed to side with the people rather tlian with 

me. She called my faithful preaching scolding. 
and protested against the resignation as prema
ture and needless. She always was a pretty 
plain-spoken critic; and I guess I didn't speak 
vcry gently in reply. I overheard little Mollie. 
my special pet, telling a playmate that papa was 
getting awfully cross. ' 

About that time I had a call 
Lamb, JOy did pastor, with whom 
been on afIectionate 

. from F:ather 
I had always' 

Sure 
out t1,1e 

AGGRESSIVE SABBATH REFORM. few, except hobbyists, want it and they, only that 
FROM REV. W. L. BURDICK. which proclaims their hobbies. The development 

Sickness, not indifference, has caused this long of this state of affairs has done much to close 
delay in sending you a .statement of my views people's ears against Sabbath truth, for to tell 
regarding Sabbath Reform Work. 'I. have pre- them that the,Sabbath question is not a doctrinal 
pared this brief outline, at this late date, not be-. one, does no. 1110relOd than to tell them that 
cause I wish to exploit my own views, but be- water is not water. le great interest regarding 
cause you have requested me thus to do. Sabbath reform to- centers around the effort, . ' 

I consider aggressive work on the part of the on the part of the evotees of Sunday, to force 
Tract Society to be of most vital importance to upon the multitudes a stricter observance of that 
the Society itself, and to the Denomination whose clay as the Sabbath. These efforts are creating 
child it is, and for whom it labors. I have long an interest on the part of many who would not 
felt that the people would support the Society otherwise give it a moment's attention. Here 
ill aggressive work when they saw that it was is the great opportunity for Seventh-day Bap
determined to push work. As I have studied tists. To carryon a campaign of proselyting, 
the subject of Sabbath reform, these facts have will not be as successful as in the past, because 
impressed me: people are not willing to 'listen to doctrinal dis-

First, Its importance. God has called us to cussions. Our great opportunity is to take ad
herald a truth which means more than the ob- vantage, as the Tract Society is .now doing, of 
servance of a certain day of the week. It is the interest created by attempts to enforce_strict
one which is freighted with the greatest conse- er Sunday observance. All classes, connected 
quences to Christ's kingdom on earth, and to Iltt- in any way with such' movements, should be 
manit)'. It involves the question, whether deluged with Sabbath truth. Not that pastors 
there shall be any Sabbath for man at all, and evangelists should- cease to proclaim the 
and with that the question whether the. trt\th, but the "open door" for Sabbath reform 
Bible shall be suprcme authority in matters of now is the onc opened by the effort to resuscitate 
religion. The history of the world, particularly· Sunday, a'dying, pagan institution. 
of the church, shows that there must be a return The third thing which impresses me is the time 
to the Sabbath of the Bible or the world will be· that 'will be required to accomplish this great' 
Sabbath less. More than this. If men may ig- reform, which is to save Protestantism, the Bi
nore one precept and example of Christ, theap()s- ' ble and the Sabbath; , Many persons,dqr;ing the 

'prlo1)llet:s,' the way ·.is paved ,for· the set-·' ,last ~n ,di~ppoint-
f . .oth~:rs, and of: bis time , "", 1 

there cannot be, a sha<;l<;lw 
one who has faith in God, 
stroy God as it is' to defeat 
attribute of God. 

'"" ........ easy to de
which is an 

"Truih crushed to earth shall rise again, 
the' eternal years of God are hers." 

. B SA TB 'I:J\":'!l. 
,"\ ' j , 
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, ; . Missions . 
'By: O. li WHITfoRD, Cor,' Secretary, Westerly, 'R. 1. 
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THERE -are fifteen churches of our' people that 

out, forsaken, that Jesus Christ and His :life
giving and sanctifying power m~y have entire 
possession. When such a regenerating, reiviv
iug, consecrating work, such as baptism of the 
Holy Spirit, shall come into our homes and 
churches, then th~ Sabbath, will be better ob
served by us, and we shall have more heart, pur
pose .. power .and success in Sabbath Reform 
work in thc world .. 

need now,. and will need soon, pastor,;, or mi·s
gionary pastors. 'vVe call those ministers who 
have charge of churches that are aide!l by thc 
J\'Iissiollary'Societ); in their support, missionary 
pastors. Somc of these fifteen churche,; arc se(~k

Great ,reforms have not been brought about - ing pastors now, some will be, becausc of the 
ill a day. The history ~f ours already reaches f~r change of pastors which will occur in a few 
back across the centunes. How much IQnger It mont11s. Some of these churches. near caeh other, 

WE give the following financial statements 
concerning the rcceipts from the pcople for our 
mission work, h'ome ami foreign, indcpendent 
of tbe income fWIl1 the permanent funds, for the 
past five ycars: For 1<)00, $10,272.<)6; for I9or;
$8,032.57; for 1902, $6,<)10.60; for 19°3, $7,-
004.20; for 1 ()04, $7,741.20. The above state
ments are funds that came in from the peop}~ for 
both special and general obj ccts, ot' as clcsign'<l.tecl 
special, or gencral funds. \\le now give statc
mcnts of the ftl1Hls for the past five years that 
camc from contributions of churches, societies, 
individuals, collections at Associations, Confer
cnces, Y carly Mcetings, etc.: For 1900, $6,-
808.33; for 1901, $4,808.96; for 1<)02, $4,555.20 ; 
for 1903, $5,<)24.68; for 1<)04, $4,878.03. The 
rcader will notice that there was quite a falling 
off in receipts from those sources in 190r. and 
1902, an increase in 1903, and a falling off again 
of ovcr $1,000 in 1904. There are probably sev-

is to continue, God only knows. Many of us are 
old enough to have already outgrown our boyish 
hopes of witncssing a complete triumph, in our 
day. This, however, does not mean discourage
ment, but a broadening view and a firmer grip 
on God. These, more than ever, are to be days 
which test the courage and faith of Sevcnth-day 
llaptists. Thosc who are wcak in faith and 
worldly at heart, will d,esert the truth and fol
low the multitude in thc broad road of errol' ; but 
the true antI noble will remain firm for thc right. 
though they, like Moses, die having had only a 

. glimpse into the Promised Land. In the great 
elrama of human history now being acted, it is 
the part of Seventh-day Baptists, by every reason
able means, to keep the truth before the world. 
In the years to 'come when the history of the 
church is written, none will be seen to' occupy a 
larger place in the accomplishment of Godis pur
poscs than this little people, who, in the midst 
of apostasy, were loyal to God, obedient to His 
Word, and true to their own convictions. 

ASHAWAY, R. I., March 21, 1905. 

QUITE TOO SWEEPING. 
There once was a woman so woefully neat 
That she swept her whole family into the street. 
She lectured on tidiness, day after day, 
Till her children dn off to the neighbor's to play. 
And sometimes, the "lord of the manor" would roam 
1'1'0\11 his beautiful house which was never a home; 
'Twas a splendid expression of beauty and art, 
But it did not possess home's one requisite, heart. 

But this wqman worked on with her brush and her 
broom, 

With her servants she battled through room after 
room; 

She waxed and she polished her beautiful. floors 
Till her friends hardly ventured inside of her doors. 
Her carpets, so velvet.y, one would refuse 
To walk on, until he had dusted his shoes; 
Her chairs all so tidied, without and within, 
That to sit on them seemed little less than a S111, 

lIer children had toys which they never could spread 
O'er immaculate floors; nor could cookies or bread 
Be eaten where crumbs might be scattered about, 
For her house was like "wax-work'.' within and with-

out. 
Of dust, i list the least little innocent bit 
Would bring on a something akin to a fit. 
And a tidy or picture a trifle awry 
Could never escape her most diligent eye, 

Her children grew up and they hurried away 
As soon as they 'could, ·scarcely caring to stay 
Where brooms were a-whisking; they sighed 

nest, 
Still neat, but inviting a spirit of rest. 

for a 

And the day when the last of her little ones left, 
And the home of their smiles' was forever bereft, 
She said, while for 'dust ·she still searched up and 'down, 
"They know I'm the finest housekeeper in town." 

..:...Good H oltsckccpillg. 

~~iIl thcplace where God has placed you. Show 
your fitness f0r it andyouf contentment in it; 

. You: might prefer a cha~ge, bitt God keeps you 
in it for some. 'Yise purpose, and if you fuake 
the»~st ~fjt, he wilt ,hegloiifi~d 'and you ~ill 
b b' .. , .... ', ." 
. e, lest." ", _ . ~ .' 

""~ , , 

can and will, as herctofore, cQl11bine to have a 
joint pastorate. Even with such combinations 
there will be needed nine pastors. 'yV e have now 
among tiS, so far as wc know. elcven 'ministerJ 
unemployed; two or three of them. perhap~e 
unavailable because of age. ancl of poor health. 
It seems to us that it would bc a wise thing for 
the' churchcs amI, fields needing pastors to call 
and employ thc· unemployed ministcrs. rather 
than to call a pastor froll1 a church, rendcr it pas
torlcss, and send it out seeking after a pastor. If 
a church or a field cal1not have its first choice, or , 
just the man it wants, it is much bettcr for the 
church or field, to take up with a ~coll[1 
choice, or even a tliird or fourth choice, t-H1m to 
go without a pastor. Some churches are now 
going to decay and dying out from lack of pas
toral care. Churches arc sometimes too fas
tidious and hard to suit, for their own good. 
There may be some pastors over churches who 
may deem it wise for the church ancI for them
selvcs to make a change. As Corresponding 
Secretary of the "Board of Pulpit Supply and 
Ministerial Employment;" I will gladly send the 
names of the unemploycd ministers among us 
to the churches and fields dcsiring pastors, on 
application for the same, and also the nanies 
of those of the employed ministers who are avail
able, when thcy shall have so madc it known to 
the Secretary. 

\ cral causcs for the falling off in those years, but 
the falling off last,year, 1904-we attribute large
ly to the transition fr0111 the Missionary Socicty's 
mcthod of raising funds for itself, to the plans 
and methods of the denominational Board of Sys
tcmatic Benevolence. The Missionary Society 
did not use and push its method of raising ,funds 
for 1904, because it wished, ancl still wishes, that 
the dcnominational plans ancl methods of raising 
funds for all lines of denominational work, shall 
be universally adoptecl by our churches, and peo
ple, and be a success. 'vVe hope, as a Society, 
that thc loss of more than $1,000 by said transi
tion, will be more than made up in 1905, by the 
adoption and pushing of the denominational plan 
in thc churches and among our people. We trust 
that every pastor will see to it that his church ancl 
congregation are thoroughly canvassed with the 
plcdge carcls and envelopes, ancl adequate funds 
shall bc raised for 1905 for all Iincs of our work. 

'vVE have read with interest ancl care the ar
ticles which have appeared in the SADDATH RE
CORDER for several "weeks upon Aggressive Sab
bath Reform, within ancl without ourselvcs. The 
thoughts and sugge~tions are excellent and if 
put into opcration, by the blessing of Goel, would 
bring greatly desired rcsults. 'vVho will put them 
into operation? Much depends upon what the 
lcaders of our Societics will do, but very much 
more upon ~hat our pastors will do in the mat
ter. 'vVe believe thcre is 110t enough preaching 
and teaching upon the question of the Sabbath. 
from our pulpits. Our boys and girls, and young 
people, are not instructed enough, ancl imloctrin
atecl enough in Sabbath truth, in our honles and 
in our churches. Why are we hesitating, fear
ful and behind our duty in this matter? W e fce~, 
and belicve, that we shall never become success
ful in Sabbath Refoim work among ourselves, 
and in the world, until we become a morc spirit
ually minded and devout people. We need such 
a revival of religion in our homes and in our 
churches as will thoroughly purge us from the 
worldliness, greed, selfishness, and intense pleas
ure seeking, which are sapping spiritual life ~nd 
power in our homes and churches. In the re-· 
vival that is sweeping through Wales, in to'Vns 
and cities in England, and in our own country, 
weare told that everything that stands in the 
way of salvation and spiritual life is given up; 
that whist clubs, card, playing, dancing j>arties, 
drinking, rum serl~ng, pool rooms, gainbling,ev
erything that· hinders or prevents the flow of the 
Christ-life' ·intoand. th~6,:,gh, the soul,. are cast 

, ., f." . 

HIGHER CRITICISM IN BANKRUPTCY. 
Those timorous pcrsons who have feared the 

results of the so-called higher criticism of thc 
Bible may take heart of. gracc after reading a 
recent magazine article by Dr. Emil Reich. This 
Hungarian writer,' himself of a philosophical 
turn, docs not hesitate to say that the profoundly 
learned Germans who have been pulling thc 
Scriptures to pieces have at last gone into bank
ruptcy. There is nothing left and they cannot 
carryon the business any longer. The premises 
of skepticism now require more credulity than 
those of faith. Philologians have fairly reduced 
their theories to an absurdity. Dr. Reich goes 
so far as to say that the higher critic is by rea
son of his' philological preclilictions utterly un
fitted for the task of historical investigation. On 
this point he observes: 

HThe philologist who in all his days has never 
seen a personality, cannot bring himsclf to bc
lieve that institutions .like the Spartan state are 
of the making of a single man., Thus Lycurgus 
has' been dissolved into a myth .. Theseus and 
Romulus have survived through more than five 
and twenty centuri~s only to be ruthlessly mur
dered by a pack of philologists:' And now, riot 
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Members present :'MrS~' Clarke, Mis: Monon,' 
Mrs. 'Palatid, Mrs.V3Jl Horn, Mrs. Platts; Mrs. , ward to attack y~t greater and more sacred per

sonalities, those ,of Moses and even of Jesus 
Himself. We cannot well be angry with the 
perpetrators of, these deeds. They have used 
what 'means they had ready to hand. They have 
availed themselves of a weakness common to aU 
mankind. They have made up 'for their ignor
ance by incantations of high-sounding names." , 

MRS. HENRY M. MAxsON, Editor, Plainfield, N. ]. 

NOT WORTh WHILE. • , . 
. "Whitford, Mrs. Babcock. 

This is very cleverly put; and it is also per
fectly true. The more SQber of the critics them
selves are beginning to draw back from some 
of their conclusions. Baur and the Tuebingen 
school are already hopelessly discredited. The 
errors in the reasoning of Strauss and Renan 
are admitted. Harnack is becoming almost or
thodox. Making patchwork of the Pentateuch 
and mUltiplying the number of Isaiahs is an 
interesting game, but ~t. is not exactly. profitable. 
Nor do these critics agree among themselves. 
This is shown most characteristicallv in the dis
cussion of the Johannine 'Writings "in the New 
Testament. The most desperate expedients have 
been attempted in order to throw doubt upon 
their authenticity,. Some of these learned men 
allow that the Apostle wrote or dictated the Gos
pel that goes by his name; others deny this and 
give him Revelations; others admit the Epistles 
and reject the rest. Several unknown forgers' 
have been invented as candidates, for the author
ship, to say nothing of a certain Presbyter 10hn, 
of whom no one knows anything. So with the 
Synoptic problem-it has been handled. in, every 
possible way that promised not to solve it. These 
methods, if generally pursued, could destroy any 
literature. They are as wide of ~he mark as 
those employed by the crazy advocates of the 
Baconian origin of Shakespeare's plays.' 

Why, thl!n, asks Dr. Reich, has the, school of " 
higher criticism hitherto met with no really se
rious oppone11ts? "The question is,after all, not so 
very difficult to answer. The works of the high
er critics abound in erudition, and to refute them 
by exposing the· nullity I of 'their evidence all 
along the line would entail an amount of barren 
labor which 'serious thinkers scarcely care .to 
undertake. The complete ~rongheadedness of 
the whole method of higher criticism cannot fail 
to be manifest to anybody who bases his j udg
ments upon the true essence of the matter in 
dispute, and not upon mere eternals." And it 
might be added that the fear of disturbing the 
faith of others has kept some scholars quiet. 
They have assumed that if the destructive crit
icism 'were not answered, 'people would forget 
about it and it would fail to destroy. This is. 
of course, an error. So far as faith has been 
disturbed those who might have broken silence 

, and did not must be regarded as in part to blame. 
If the higher critics were unanswered the plain 
wayfaring man might be excused for conclud
ing that their arguments were unanswerable. 

The higher critics are not to be reviled, there
fore, simply because they ventured to criticise, 
but becau~e they have been misled so strangely 
by perfectly untenable theories.' Dr. Reich's 
word, bankruptcy, is perhaps no exaggeration of 
the .present condition of the higher criticism.
The Providence Journal. . 

. Talkin' 'bout the weather, don't you recollect the day 
When the robin, was a-singin'? It's not so far away; 
An' the night when star dust shimmered an' was mir

rored in the lake, 
While the whippoorwill was singin' like its heart was 

goin' to break. 
It's hardly ,yorth complainin' 'bout the weather of to

day, 
When weather such as that is not so very far away. .. , 
A day when woodland perfumes are awakened by the 

dew 
Is surely worth the trouble of a wintry storm or tw(), 
An' the clover will be bowin' in the sunshine an' the 

shower, 
An', the bee will make his customary way from flowe.r 

to flower, 
So it's hardly wort!l complainin' of the weather of 

to-day, 
When w.eather %UC!l as that is just a little while away. 

". -Washillgton Star. 

FROM FOUKE, ARK. 
A personal letter from Mrs. G. H. F. Ran

dolph, dated March 15, says: We are having 
lovely spring weather now. Peach frees are in 
bloom. Farmers are busy planting potatoes and 
corn. ' 

, Our church is, in a fairly gooc;l condition. The 
attendance at church arid Sabbath School 'on 
Sabbath mornings is usually about fifty. The 
Friday night meeting is largely attended by those
outside our church. 

Our school has been successful with Mrs. 
. Lewis and Mr. RandoJph asteachl!rs. Mr. Ran
. dolph's part will soari close,but Mrs. Lewis will 

teach another eleven weeks' . term. 

THE PRAYER CAL~DAR. 
Many of us recall w,ith pleasure the' Praye,r 

Calendar mentioned by Mrs.' Fryer, It was ar
ranged, if we remember correctly, by Mrs. R. , 
T. Rogers, formerly editor of the WOhlan's,Page 
of THE RECORDER. This calendar wa's, sold quite 
generally throughout the denomination. It was, 
as Mrs Fryer says, a help in many ways. It was 
a means of attaching more closely, the lone-Sab
bath-keepers to the interests of the denomination. 
It increased the interest of all our people iri the 
work of our missionaries and also seemed to 
make a personal message of the Scripture texts 
used. The financial side was in itself a satis-

\ 

faction. The sale of the calendars netted about 
sixty dollars, which formed a nucleus for the 
Crofoot Home in China. 

Mrs. Fryer's suggestions should be carried 
ont, either have a new one' prepared or the old 
one revised to date. The Woman's Board of 
many denominations have as apart of their reg
ular work and their regular income also, the 
Prayer Calendar. \¥hy should not we do the 
same and derive both the spiritual and financial 

benefit? ~ 

It is well to agitate this subject tlms early in 
, the year, that it may be thought over and talked 
over and considered from every side, so that we 
may have time to come to some decision suf
ficiently early that we may have a new Prayer 
Calendar ready for the new year. . 

The wisdom that 'comes from above is first 
pure, then peaceful.' The man that wants to live 
peacefully and not pure is turning th~ thing' 

/arolllDld', and can't succeed. 

We invite discussions of the subject and will' 
try to give all the' benefit of this discussion 
througJt.the, Woman's Page o~ THE RECORDER. 

REPORT OF WOMAN'S BOARD-'.., 
Woman's Board met in regulat session 
, 'of Mrs. A. E. Whitfc;>rd,Milton, 

Mrs. Clarke read I . Cor. 10. 

Mrs." Van Horn offered prayer. 
The minutes of the last meeting were read' 

and approved. ' 
The Treasurer reported' $246 received d~ring 

the month of February, the bequest of Mrs. Clar
issa Vincent of $Io'Q for Foreign, Missions being' 
a part of that suml Th'e report was adopted. 

The Corresponding Secretary read a letter 
from Secretary Lewis, asking that a picture of 
the 'Woman's Board be taken for publication. 

A cemmunication from Secretary A. H. Lewis, 
in regard to the emplo.yment of Mrs. Townsend 
in colporteur work, stated that "The Tract Board ' 
at their meeting, Feb. 12, decided to continue 
their appropriation for her support, that is; one
third of salary, and one-third of expenses, pro
vided the Woman's Board shall unite with them 
paying the same proportion, Mrs. Townsend 
assuming the one-third of salary and expenses 
which the Missionary Board has decided not to 
continue, her work for the year to begin with 
Feb. I, -of this ye;:ar." 

Motion carried that we employ ,Mrs: Townsend 
on terl11s as proposed by the Tract Board for the 

'term of fOllr month~, beginning with April I, 

1905· 
Moved and carried, that the Board' send the 

President, Mrs. Clark~, to visit Mrs. Townsend 
at her home in Clinton, Wis., and explain the 
condition o.f affairs that caused ,the above action. 

Voted, To pay Mrs. Van Horn $5 for ex-
penses. . ' 
, Letters from Mrs. George W. Post and Mrs. 

Henry M; Maxson were 'read concerning the 
papers they were asked to write for Conference. 
Mrs. Post dec;:lined writing on the subject of 
"Systematic Benevolence" and the Correspond
ing, Secretary was asked- to write Mrs. B. F. 
Ladgworthy of Chicago to write the paper. 

'The minutes of the meeting were read and 
approved." MRS. S. J. CLARKE, President. 

'MRS,. J ... H. BABCOCK, Recording Secretary. 

THE PRAYER CALENDAR. 
Just a little talk about a Prayer Calendar! 

I do not know how generally the one published 
a few years ago was circulated throughout the 
denomination; but certainly the object in getting 
it up was worthy to have given it a welcome 

, place in every Seventh-day' Baptist home. Per
haps those who had the task of its preparation 
in hand, worked better than they knew, and have 
never accomplished anything more helpful and 
practical than they did when donating the time 
and labor they must have spent upon that .little 
work. 

To stich as may not have seen the Calendar, 
but who may read these lines, I will say, that 
a subject of general denominational interest was 
linked with an appropriate Scripture-text for each 
day in the month. These were arranged to be 
read over in their respective day~ every month 
throughout the year, or as long as those impor
tant matters will require reminders for earnest 
thought and prayer.. Just one subject and one 
Bible verse ior each day! 

Those who have made a daily· uSe of this little 
Calendar, have, I am· sure, found it helpful in 
keeping their minds in sympathetic touch, with 
.the variciusca4ses it represents. By the subjects 
recu~ring s6 :frequently, it ha~ also ser~ed to. 
'~ake those(preCious nible vers~s one's ,', , 

sonal . meaning, : as ,well as, . stiinulating daily 
thought and prayer, toward sQme dired and' def
inite purpose. ,WHat a beautiful WilY to get out 
of one's own little worries. and perplexities, into 
unselfish, helpful living with and for others! 

\ " 

Does not thlS of itself mean growth in grace? 
I think so. 

We know that in order that the various-'activ
ities in the denomination may succeed and pros
per, they will have to be continually kept before 
the minds o.f th'e people, that all may come to 
have a united and abiding inte~est and faith in 
them. They must be worked for and prayed 
for. 

How can this best be accomplished? Before 
we can work and pray for anything, we must 
be impressed that there is a r~al and urgent need 
for what we are called upon to do. People will 
not-can not-act effectively; ,even in the best 
'of causes, in regard to things about which they 
know little or next to nothing. How then can 
these needs in our denominatiOll be made so plain 
as to become constant remin,ders to all of' their 
duty toward' them? ,,~s, thete anything better than, 
to have them stated' in concise, convenient form 
where, together with a verse of Scripture they 
may at least be glanced at the-,first thing in the 
morning of each day? What can be better adapt
ed for this purpose than a Scripturt! Calendar? 
If fnere is anything more practical and helpful 
thli.n this, I hope the pages of THE RECORDER 
will publish it. 

In this era of commercialism it is said that 
spiritual life does not exert (the influence upon 
the many that it did even a few years ago. Large 
denominat,ions everywhere are noticing this, an,d 
are making renewed efforts to 'hold their . young 
people as 'well as to extend their influence on to 
others .. With so small a people as ot;tr own, will 
not similar efforts have to be doubly active, that 
the denomination may ,survive at all?' In taking 
a ca~eful view, does it not sometimes seem evi
dent that we, as a peopl~, ,are al?proaching a time 
when hearts must anxiously, renewedly turn to
ward the direct leading of the Father, unless as 
a separate denomination we shall soon cease to 
exist? ,. 

What can. be done to stay the tide of drifting 
away, which is repQrted on every hand, for all 
can see that there must be ino delay in entering 
upon some effort directed toward this end. If 
we believe that our Father has vouchsafed a 
great and special truth for us to live out in daily 
life, whose fault alone is it if this truth lan
guishes? Is it not because of. negligence and un
faithfulness somewhere? Something must be 
done. It may be "that man's extreinity is God's 
opportunity." 'Let us hope that. it be so. The 
one great encouragement remains, and that is, 
that truth" if constantly adhered to, cannot be 
lost, for then error has no entering place to. blot 
out its living power. I am certairrthat-this "fall
ing away" is the burden of many earnest ones 
and that to such there will s~rely come in His 

, r 

own good time, answers to' their prayers. Else 
where is our faith?' Many different ways will 
be presen,ted toward working out a cure for this 
state of things-the eye of, faith already sees 
some of them-whereby means will be devised 
to give every member of our precious faith some 
individualwo~k to do in the general phin. We. 
know that growth and strength ~ome only b)l 
effort, ~nd that weakness is the result of inactiv
ity. 
" ' 

by guiding all to think and pray for the same 
urgent causes at the same time, thus unifying 
our denominational .life. Now in what more prac
tical manner can our small, scattered people, 
enter upon this impor,tant subject and become in
ter~te(tj!l the general work that is being car
ried on, than to begin at once to make use of this 
Calendar? It is not something for the few, but 
is for all-the young, the middle-aged, and the 
old-for those who are privileged to meet to
gether in churches, as well as for the lone ones 
who'~are scattered up and down throughout our 
own and other lands. All may, by using it, be
come interested in denominational work each 
day of every week in the year so that all will be 
pulling together in {spirit. Besides, we know 
that there is no other way to become strong in 
ways of righteousliess, ex~ept in turning to the 
Word of God-the spiritual source of all good. 
To hold .aJid keep one phase of work and one, 
verse frOlll Holy Writ each day, as it comes 'with ' 
its perpkxities, auties and pleasures" will prove 
a source of help and strength that will far more 
th~n repay the effort made. Dear' friends, just 
try it for a week and you will not care ,to let it 
go again as long as you liye. It wilt come t6 seem 
as necessary as your daily food, and you will 
say you've found the secret of blessing,-?f life 
and growth;-,which is so free to all but which is 
experienced only by the few. 

~', , 

This united interest is what we h.ave been 
longing for for yeats. Shall we not enter upon 
it at once? But hq'lPJ, do' you say? J llst glance 
with me at the Calendar, if you have one, and 
read the verse-for to-morrow-the seventh of the 
mo.nth. It reads thus: "That ye should shew 
forth the praises of ·Him who hath called you 
out of darkne'ss into His marvelous light." This 
is the day for'the "Native Helpers," as you will 
see. Think of the "darkness' they, have been 
called out of, and of their need of help to 'enable 
them to "shew forth ,the praises" day by day in 
their lives which are surrounded by all kinds of 
discouragements I Try to picture them fn their 
homes among the h,eathen, and think what cour
age they, have had' to have even started out in 
this new life. While at your work during the 
day; these ,thoughts and ,others will come into 

, your minds and yOt.l' will become more and more 
interested in our missionary work, both at home 
and abroad. After a little you will have gained 
so much interest, that ere, YO(l know it, there 
will be .some plan of helping, your part, in the 
good' work' that is begun. Then,too, you will 
find something for' your own life in those words. 
You will say "How can I shew ·forth His l?raises 
this day?" The result will be renewed efforts 
to follow Him-it may be in doing trifling things 
for others-but the blessing will be there. Just 
try it. 

This is but one of the subjects for the month, 
and is not richer than are all the others. For 
example, look at the "eighth day," "He that 
dwelleth in tl~e secret place of the most High 
shall abide under the shadow of the Almighty." 
"I will say of the Lord, He is my refuge and 
my strength: my God; in him will I trust." These 
verses were placed on the Calendar for Doctor 
Swinney and her precious mother. There is no 
longer need for prayer for them, as both are 
safely resting from their labors and their "works 

. do follow, them," but thl! cause for which they 
worked is as needy as ever. Doctor Palmborg 
is putting forth all 'her stre~gth and energies that 
the sick and others she is working' for, maY 

"abide under the shadow" of our Common Father 
'. ' 
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-that they may catch some gleams of His love .. . . - \ --
and manifest it in thei~, lives. Mr. Davis and. 
family, Miss Burdick, Mr. and Mrs. Crofoot,. 
and all connected with our' China mission need 
the continuar backing and prayer of all interested 
everywhere, that the work Of their hands and 
hearts may be blest. Oh, what a help and en
coltyagement to feel that there are those who are 
daily prayiilg for the work we have entered 
upon! There is no stimulus like that. 

But a new Calendar is required, else the old 
one will have to be revised. Other names will 
need to take the place upon it of those who have 
finished their life-work. New phases are devel
oping which call for new interests in the denom
ination and these should have their place upon 
the Calendar. If this calendar-idea is enter
tained favorably, committees of the church mem- , 
bers of Christian Endeavor Societies would have 
to prepare this little work. Then there would 
have to be those appointed to see that every mem
ber-not forgetting ,those absent-and such as 
are unable to, procure one-be- supplied with a 
Calendar. ' 

If these· are sent forth accompa\').ied by prayer 
that they may be so placed in the homes that 
every member of the household may have access 
to them-that even the little children, as they 
learn to read and treasure the Bible verses, may 
also learn to take an interest in "those who 'are 
bearing the heavier burdens in the Missionary, 
Educational, Sabbath, and other forms of pro. 
gressive work among us, may we not expect that 
this means may prove -a potent way of growth 
in grace and of making our lives tell of our in
terest in one another and in th~ "precious !aith" 
which has been delivered unto us? Evidently, 
yes. , 

As to the financial part of this undertaking, 
surely contributions will be readily forthcoming, 
if an appeal is rllade through th,e columns of THE 
~ECORDER; LIZZIE NELSON FRYER. 
2620 DURANT AVENUE, BERi{LEY, CAL. 

A CONVERT. 
I'm 'ready for the simple life, I'm waitin' for the day, 
When everything is peaceable, without a sign of fray. 
'I'm tired bf fightin' snowstorn~s, I'~ tired 0' choppin' 

wood~ . 
A simple life is somethin' that I feel would do me good. 
I'v~ shivered in the morn in' when the dawn was gray 

and bleak, 
I've took quinine and bitters till my' stomach's, gettill' 

weak,. , 
An' I'tn waitin', most impatient for the time, to' come 

along, 
When the sun is shinin' lazy and the world is all ,a song. 

. . ., . 

5wingin' in t.he hammock underneath the .spreadin tree, 
Listenin' to the robin an' the murmur of the bee; " 
Keepin' jest' a little bit ~wake, so's not to miss 
The perfume of the clover mirigled with the zephyr's 

kiss. 
I've had enough of battle with the winter's ruthless I 

power; , r 
I yearn for peace and quiet. I can stand it ·by the?hour. 
It's fine to be a hero an' to conquer ill the strife, 
But I'm gettin' good and ready to adopt a si1111>le life, 

-Washington Star. 

Love in its essence is a spiritual emotion, and 
its office seems to be an interchange of thought 
and feeling; but, often thwarted in its object, 
it becomes general, transforms itself into sym
pathy, and em1?racing a world, goes out to all 
mankind. 

Patience. in a man makes him infinitely su
perior to his fel1ow-men. 

Our life ·with ",11 it means to ourselves and 
to the world is the outcome of oU,r convicti()ps. 

i: 
i,: 
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Y()lirig People's 'Work.' , . 
. LESTER C. RANOOLPH', ,Editor, Alfred, N. Y. 

YOUNG PEOPLE, do you know what your board 
are doing and planning to do? It would have 
stir.red your soul if you could' have been pres
ent at 'the recent meetings .at Alfred. They were 
full of vim and ozone. 

You' need not fear that older men will loak 
upon this activity with apprehension. Of course, 

.. they understand that many plans which arc first 
proposed with enthusiasm will be found imprac
·ticable; but they also know that, out of this cre
ative activity, much that is' permanently val
uable will come. Certainly .we will not accom
plish anything by sittillg still. Only a small 
part of ·the. apple blossoms become apples; but 
there would never be apples without blossoms, 
and we will rioJ compl<i.in Qf those that fali away 
in their bloom. Even these werebeaut1ful and 
served a temporary purpo~e. 

Take,for instance, the proposed little sheet, The , 
Seventh-day .Raptist Endeavorer. It is only a 
blossom yet. But it 'is the outbursting of the 
life of the tree and it does the tree good. ¥y 
pe-rsonal opinion is that it will mature some good 
fruit, too. But it would be foolish' of the gar
dener to discourage the tree"because so many 
of the b10ssoms never amount to anything. 

WE young people need to get right at work 
in the Lord's cause. We will make mistakes, and 
the fathers will have to turn their faces aside 
once in a while as they smile ~at our crudities; 
but'they will be inwardly gr~tified to find that 
the child was worth raising. President Roose
velt has been watched dubiously hy many timid 
people. He was so impetuous, they thought. 
His best friend ~!J not complain that he has 
not made mis:(akeS'; but he has surely been 
earnest and resolute. He has done things whi<;h 
others talked abo.ut. He has learned lessons and 
profited by them. The next time he knew what 
to do, while the timid man was still in doubt. 
He who hesitates when the time has come for 
action, is "lost," not always because some big 
hobgoblin is about to eat iPl up, but because the 
capacity for action is bing out of hil'l;l. .. 

THEN there are the field~ secretaries which the . . 
Board. expects .to send out in all ~he llssociations 

· this ·summer; thee student evangelist's, .c~tefully 
selected and wisely distributed; and Doctor Palm-

· borg's house, of which you will hear more pres
ently.! . I cali not forbear telling y'ou this mpch, 
however,-that the Board are u11animotlS and 
enthusiastic in th~ desire to raise the mOJley' to , 
build our Doctor a house at Lieu-oo. Correspond-
ence with Secretary Whitford reveals the fact 
that he has alreaciy written Doctor Palm borg 

. ,would do our·.best'ior ,Him, just as there ,il1ust' 

. be. fire in the engine to furnish the power, and 
after that,. the wheels and' cogs and barids. So 
there must be the .. fire of love, in the heart· 'for 
God, and after that the machinery m11st b'e added 
if we would accomplish best results. , . 

. Pray for the Young People's Board, pray for 
the work that is before us, and pray for yourself, 
that the Lord may l11ake you a factor in this great 
field of service. 

Yours 111 . Christian" Endeavor, 
to present her plans for' consideration at the .. 
IV1 issionary Board meeting, April I9. WOilld 

A. C. D.\V1S. JR. 

.···-DENOMINATIONAL LOYALTY.' 
it not be jQlIy if we' could all <'Irop in ,when 
it is finished· and help give it a warming? 

PRESIDENt'S LETTE'R. 
Frida'y and Sabbath day, March 10 and q, 

'were days. o·f. special interest; in Endeavor' w9rk, . 
· in Adams Centre. The cheerIulness' and readi~ 

ness with which the Endeavore~s re~pOilded, ,vere 
very marked. ' The.Sabbath 1110rning service 'was 
giVe!l over to the presentation of the work 'of the 
Young 'People's Board. They have avery 'nice 
Junior SoCiety there, and the writer spoke 011 
Junior work in the afternoon. There was a busi
ness meeting' in the evening and the Christian En
deavor Society took favorable action upon the 
various phases of the work. Besides these three 
meetings, there were four 'more services of va
rious kinds, held in the church that Sabbath day. 
Seven services in one day. No wonder the Ad
ams Centre people are good, if they go to church 
seven times a day. That would make anyone 
good: 

Most of the past week has been spent in Al
fred, where, with the Alfred Board members and 
others interested in young people, the work for 
the coming months has been outlined. Our Sea
retary, artd others, will probably tell you more 
of· the deta:ils of these meetings, as we are all 
to contribute something for the Young People's 
Page of THE RECORDER. I will give you agen
eral outline of the work. Here it is in brief: 

Every Board should be broader than its Own 
interests. 'It 'should, be as broad as the deriom
ination itself. The Sabbath School Board' 'ant! 
the Young People's Board are composed of what' 
might be termecL·"our. young people," and these 
are :the: Boards from which all ;ther c1ellomina
tiorial Boards·.l1mst·draw, iIi the fuhue. 'I won
derif 'we, young people, will be able to :take the 

. plac'es of our older' brothers 'and:sisters when they 
are gone .. God'grant that we' may have that 
same spirit of. de'nominational· loyalty which they 
posse~s. 

The Sabbath School Board needs that bright 
little paper The Sabbath Visitor, although there 
is a' cbildren's page to tll'e SABBATH RECORDER. , 
The Visitor does not detract from THE RECORDER 
in any way. It rath,er helps it. In just such a 
manner does the Young People's Board' need a 
Seventh-day Ba.ptist Endeavorer, although there 
is a Young People's Page in THE RECORDER. 
Th~ Endeavorer would not hurt THE RECORDER. 
It would help it. If we can hold our young , 
people to the Endeavol' Society, when.they grow 
up they will be loyal to the church· and to the de
nomination, and will want that grand denomina
tional paper, the SABBATH RECORDER. But if we 
lose our hold· ·on them as Endeavorers, they are 
lost to the church and to the denomination, and 
wi~l not, under any s.ircumstances, subscdbe for 
or read the SABBATH' RECORDER. Now this is 

1. The continuation of our general work- logic-' and logic is logic. 
. namely, giving toward the support of the work But this is not all. Weare all going to help 
of the Missionary Board, Tract Board, .and the to make the Young People's Page of THE RE
Dr. Palmborg Mission, etc. . CORDER better. You watch as we do this". It has 

2. The. supporting of the Student Evangelists. been my privilege to visit almost one-half of the 
There are about fifteen in number. Endeavor Societies of· the entire ·denomination, 

3. The publishing of a denominational month- during the past si}l:months; Thus I· have come 
OUR president, Dr. avis, is a little like Pres- ly (25 cents) Christian Endea,,"or paper, to be to know the young people.and their needs. Our 

ident Roosevelt. He is aggressive and active. known as The 'Seventh-day Baptist Ji.ndeavorer. Secretary, Mrs. Walter L.,Greene, has;:longbeen 
-If he sees that a canal needs to b~ dug from the This can be made' self-supporting .. ' Following . idl:!l1tified with the Board, and is·capableof. mak
Atlantic of our Christian Endeavor workers to is the'editorial staff·: ingaicor~ec't diagnosis of'the·~ase .... Our Treas
the Pacific of young people who .are otttside, but. _ Editor~ii1~chief,.A. C. Davis, Jr.; Department tirer,Starr"A. Burdick,' isa'level-Headed·finan
neqr by, he wants to have our spade struck into Editors : Evangelism, Rev.·L C. Randolph; Tpp- . cier; 'and he:is all, right; while Pastor L. G. Ran
'the soil the minute the .opportuqe time arrives. ics, Mrs. Walter L.· Greene;, Sabbath, Rev. A. J .. dolph has been for years 'one· of the leaders of 

. He makes mistakes, but he hits the mark mar- C. Bond;' J ul1ior, Mrs.' Henry M. Maxson;' Em- our young people. The Board has beel1 consid-
velously well. He .is. in~mehsely helped, like pl~Yl11ent, William M. pavis; Sdciety at work, ering,' 'for months, the various phases of. our 
Roosevelt, by his graciousness' in drawing out Prof. A. L. Davis. wor~.' Nothing hasty has been done; ithas all 
and receiving advice. He gets" lots of it in the.' 4. One ,vorker in each Association, so far as been weighed. We hope for the hearty c~-op
hoard meetings, too. i's practical, to yisit and work with each. Chris- eration . of all Endeavorers that this work may 

R,OLL up a big list for the Bible study course 
which is presented each week on this page. 
Thirty-six signed for the course on the afternoon 
it was presented at Alfred, and we confidently 
expect the' number to be largely increased .. This 
course will take us all through the Bible to
gether in a systematic and intelligent manner. 
If y~u have" another course, so much the better. 
Put this at one end of the day and that at the 
other end. We have b,een too. fragmentary in 
OUf study of the Bible. 'We need a· comprehen

to supplement" our- special' investiga-
," ~ , 

tian Endeavor Society for one week, holding be pushed to a stlccessful termination. Our pred
Special Endeavor meetings, Christian Endeavor ecessors, the official members of the Young Peo
rallies, presenting new methods, arousing, En- pie's Board,. have been worthy men' and W0111-
deavor enthusiasm, etc. If the societies ,will co- en who have done valiant service' ·for the Mas
operate with the Board· in this movement, the" ter, and we thank God for such earnest work
funqs can be raised easily and the method of rais-' ers. But we stand to-day upon the, vantage 
ing such funds 'will be described in detail later. ground which they have given us and we ought, 

5. The sending of Theodore Davis, "late of at least; to take one more step forward. God 
China. out upon the field to lecture on "The help us to do' it. 
China: Mission.". lfe has' some splendid views. Yours for Christ and tHe Seventh-day ~aptist 
This work is self-supporting. . Detlpni.ination, A. C. DAVIS; JR. / 
. And now, dear reader, let us join heart and 
hand 'in thi's work :for'the Master .. There must 
oe.a love for, and 'a devotion to the ,cause if we 

., 

B1BiAt.H: RECO··RDE R. 
. \ '/ i " 

THE READINC: COURSES', IN BIBLE 'HIS- .. 'worth something .. :We believe that our new step to 'u~derstand our Creater better; ,when' we 'come 
. TORY. in business will mean much for others as well in daily contact ~ith His works, at first hand: 

Totid enrollment as far"as reported, 39. as ourselves." There are larger opportunities for individual 
It w}ll be ericou{agi~g to those who are tak, The above extract from a private letter of Dr. growth, working, outdoors, developing the unlim-

ing up tl\is course of reading to know how many Anne Langworthy ·Waitc-.;vill,'form an intro- ited resources of the soil, making "two ears' of 
others' are following it with' thern; so, if yotl duction to the article on farm life which follows. corn grow where one burdock and t'":o Jimson-
intend to follow the reading for a part, or all '\Then we ·realize that Mr. Waite left a lu-' weeds grew before." 
of this year, send your name and address to the crative position in the ·shop and that Dr. Waite A young man who leaves a large corporation, 
secretary of the Young People's Board, l'.irs. gave up a fine practice in New Yor~, we s11all that he niay keep the Sabbath-though the salary 
Walter L. Greene, A lfi'ed , N. Y., and thus understand that they do value highly both God's of the electrical engineer Seel'lIS larger tlian the 
identify your.self.more fully with the movement. out-door world and the religious faith which they receipts of the farm,-may yet find his engineer-

, SECOND WEE'K'S RE.\DING. l)rofess L C 'R . . .. mg skill and bt\siness training bringing 
Questions. larger financial results from the land: as 

. (We suggest that ~ou'keep these questions J SUN, AIR AND MOTHER EARTH. well as larger spiritual growth to his. life. 
in mind as you read, and at the close of . the " ANNE LANGWORTH·Y.--"VAITE. L~f"us-~have'~opportt1l1ity~for~the-best--ag-~·~'-· 
week's work write out the answers and preserve, The ,Ietfer fr~tn Mrs. C. W; C. with its quota- ri'cultural training for the young, at our 
them, and these printed outlines, in a permanent .' tion; .~'Young people 111USt· just, sl:)ttle down on colleges, an appreciation of the dignity of 
110te . book). a . farm right here -.if they wish t~ keep the Sab- the farming professiQq, anq an understand-

1. What saggestions' do you gather from bath,'!' crystallizes ideas . I've! had for some time, .ing of its necessity to the world. ~ Let our young 
chapters 10' at;ld ll,regarding the uni'ty of ~he "~ll1d I hasten to write them down; . people who are thinking of favorable life work 
race and the universal brotherhood' of :man? -It reminds me of the old story of,the man who for Seventh-day Baptists, read'l'in : the ·March 

2 ... With'which line of descen'dants of NQah had a number of grown' up sons. A friend who number of World's Work, "Government and the 
is the Bible' chiefly concerned 'and Why?, 'had :not seen him in many years, inquired about New Farmer," the Country Life in America 

3. VYhat was the significance of Abraham's the boys.' "My Albert," the father replied, every month, and the Seientific American ,every 
,call in the· moral and religious histdry· of the "sthdied medicine, and' has now established week, as well·as·so~e of the government reports 

world? . himself as an M. D; in a neighborit'ig village; which may be had for the asking, and it \will not 
4. What spiritual lessons dQ you gather from Henry Ward is' a young' minister of the Gospel be so difficult to get Seventh-day Baptists who 

the story of Lot? , and well liked wherever he goes; Daniel Web- are interested in out-doQr life, to fill good posi-
5. What .. elements of greatness in Abraham's ster has taken to the bar busi~ess, and what a f 't . Th t b f S th . Ions, as I IS now. ere seem 0 e e~ even • 

6haracter stand out prominently thus. far in his speech the young rascal can make. They are day Baptists who are interested in out-door life, 
career? ,all high up in the world." and yet the pay is larger than the graduates of 

6. Of what was circumcision t4e sign? "But' what has become of John?" asked the Technical Schools frequently get, at first, and 
1. The Beginnings of Human History (eon- friend. "John? Oh, not much. He has only may run up to any figure, limited only ,by the 

tinued), Genesis chapters I-II. taken to the farm.'~ man's abilit~ to work scientifically with nature. 
First Day. Origin of the Nations, 10: 1-32. Th d f th \ t fift . d "Can he lay up anything in these times of ag- ~ a vance 0 e nex y years, measure 
Second Day. The Tower of Babel, II: 1-9; ricultural depression?" by that of the last decade,. is rich in promise to 

From Shem to Abraham, II: 10-32. "Well, he just manages to get along. You . the scientific student. If the farmer's bo'ys want 
~ II. The Beginning of Hebrew History, Gen- see, he has to support all the other boys as yet." to leave the farm because, they are interested in 
esis 12: I-50: 26. Now instead of this contemptuous attitude to- machinery, he will do well to help them work 

1. . The Period of Abrahatl;l, I2 :1-25: 8. ward the farm, why not take advantage of the out engineering methods on the farm, .and his 
Third Day. Immigrati6n to Canaan, 12: 1-9; f d t '11 th tl t' great wave of interest in agriculture, and train arm pro uc s WI repay e ou ay many Imes 

In Egypt, 12: IQ-20. our young people to apply the same brains and over, besides ke~ping the boys and girls satis-
Fourth Day. Return to Canaan and separation science to the farm that they would to trades fied in the healt}l-giving country. 

from 'Lot, 13: I~I3; Divine Promise, 13: 14-18 ; or other professions? There is more independ- Out door openings for girls are widening rap-
Victory Over Four Eastern Kings, 14 :'1-16. ence, health, and 'wealth to be secured from idly, and even the drudgery of overworked farm-

Fifth· Day, Story of. the. Kings of Sodom proper development of the soil than from any ers' wives is giving way to new methods and 
and Salem (Melchizedek), 14: 17-24; A Divine other profession. -6-lmost anyone can get a s,impler home life. Of course each kind of work 
Covenant, IS: 1-21. ' living from a small piece of land; while a little has its share of drudgery, but that of the farm 

Sixth Day. The'Promise'to,Sarah, I6:1-6; study applied to it, pays large dividends. A is coming under scientific control quite as much 
Birth of ishm~el, 'Iq: 7-16. few months or years in scientific training will as any other business. 

Sabbath. The pivine Goyenantandits Sign-. , . greatly assist a mi'-n who is interested to make T. B~ Terry, fh.e successful farmer, lecturer, 
Cireumdsion,' 17: 1-.27 ; Story of the Visit of the ' the most of the) magnificent opportunities that and author, had a dec"idedbent for mechanical 
"Three men'," 18:: 1-33'. . . " , ' ' t . , . '.' are pr.esented in fruit growing, market garden- life,'was forcibly directed by his' parents toward 

TO TAKE-UP MARK.ET; GARDENING. ing" special fa:rming, etc. He will never be with- the ministry, but being thrown into farming to 
"i am:greatly,.pleasedto'learn of. the founding out 'amarket beca'tlse people must always e,at, get himself out of:,a:'badbusiness debt,eventually 

of an' agiictiitu~al depart~ent in Alfr~d tIniver- and there is a constantly' increasing demand in found. it':of more .;ab(,orbing interest than ma
sity, and Ilook to see it grow by leap~, and bounds home and. foreign: ~arket(" . ' chinery. If 'our young women would forget to 
if 01.11' people keep pace with others in the great 'Th~re .a·re few' things th~t pay such high in-care .for soft white hands, and get in touchw~th 

~~~ ~vfl.ve ··.of interest sweeping over our land. tetest on the amount of study and cai;iitalinvest- the soil itself, for a f~ years,' we shbuld hear 
Mr. Wiliteand' I have been studying for years ed:' Tlu! current literature on' farming is in- ·.:Jittle of shattered ,nerves and nervqus' p!9str.a~ 
along this line and we have d~cided to take up valuable, and, for ~ix nionthlies and two week- '; tiQn, which are now so common, fQr b01,Jndiilg 
market gardening. "The decision was not lightly lies it costs only one-third. as much as a similar ., health is to be obtained in abttndarice· frqril SU11, 
made, but we believe out-door life offers the best equipment' for engineering or medical profes- . air, and mother earth. 
opportunity for development for us and our sions. The number of years required for good, Widening the horizon of the country homes 
children. HecHth ~nd independence are assured, preparation is but a fraction of that required. by bringing in the best literature, working with 
and fina:ncial sw:cess' is more promising than in for other professions, and one can ).<:eep up to . scientific methods, and 'taking time to ·develop 
most' other lines where as large an' equipment date at a comparatively small cost, because' of spiritually, must surely bring courage and en
is give·n. Mr; Waite's ~rigineering. traini.ng in the very valuable work the government is doing thusiasm to the young people who desire to keep 
the Massachusetts '~nstitute of Technology, and for agriculture. The soil capacity is limitless; the Sabbath, . 
in ten years~ experience "with his 'knowledge of if not adapted to one crop, it is to others i even 

. the best 'business methods are large assets, but" the abanponed farms of New England, supposed VIT ALLY 
. his growing int~rest and enthusiasm for but~door. to be worthless, are being reclaimed by a very. 

. life 'are the 'esSimtiar features: 'We plan toltave ' few years 0:( intelligent farming;; am:!: are pro

RELATED .TO 
LIFE. 

SPIRITUAL 

()nl~ Se\r~nth-day Baptist help, bu~ it has been ducing such· crops as tjleir former owners never 
'l:lifficult; 'tal,secure: ,:, We ;·wanta· inan~' who is. in- hearq of;.. Besides; the e pJeasure 'Of ,seeing. things 

. ·'terest~d;;and·· ,Ii :~,whori1:; tlie;;op~!tunity,'. Will::be , grow and ";khQwing_ whX/' ~E?m~~5 t!te. oJlportunity . 
, . 

T. J. VAN HORN. 
A circular letter signed by ,thep~.stors: of. ~he 

Western Association, and others, asks me .when 
, _ ' ., • I _ • \ ," '1_ ' 

I expect to preach on the question Of tithirig .. 
• __ ,~ "" _._~, , __ J.,~",'. ,',J" .... -, '," 4,j1:.~ 



\:. 

For some weeks before the letter came I had de- forward when, in reality, it is but the retrograde' 
termined to devote the first Sabbath in the year movement oi others? I. 

to that subject. A few are -practicing the 'doc- Moving forward, or 'aggressive Sabbath re
trine here. More believe in it, and I hope that .form, does not mean keeping Sa~batha!t. 'd.thers 
a number will begin the practice. Two or three keep Sunday .. It means a little jar and. friction; 

. The charcoal) frescoes' on . its', wall; " 
Its door's worn. sill' betraying 

The feet that, creeping slow to school, 
Went storming out to playin~.," 

.. have said that Wt; should ha v'e more money for it means the consciousness of moving on and not On this particular afternoon Jack and- Pete 
church work than we should know 'what to do merely sitting still while others are moving back- were unusually ~estless and Jack's little barco 
with, if everyone would tithe. I am satisfied ward.' We, the young people of the denomina- brown toes were working uneasily in apd out 
that it. would ,solve the great financial problem tion, mu~t come' up to higher ground in 'our re- of a generous crack on the floor under his seat 
before us as a den<2.mination. But there are lation to the Sabbath; We must characterize while he wa~ pegging away at a long, column 
greater questions than those of finance, and if it with such devotion and loyalty that its sacred- of figures that somehow would not add--right. 
tithing affected only .that question, I would not ness will be impressed upon others .. It must not He heaved a great sigh. ,The' teacher looked 
urge its importance .. But 'it is' also vitally re- be regarded by us as a day for pleasure-seeking, over his glasses. J 
late~, to spiritual life and growth. We must be , . for (he enjoyments we did not get time fordur- '~Say," whi~pen;d-:-Pete, ~~I bet old Gr:anet has 

~t~_J,L~ ___ ~~~,-,l~+2~h-ii!&~lli~_yw~e~"jc~a!-!nu~~~~p'~._QL.:!1~y~ .. i~ .the week, for~idltness,~Q). 10U:l]gingLor!~la:lC~_~~tJfutt£lQ<;Lbacl(:."·_; ~_~ , . ' , 
power. The Lord 'asks the of atlOn; brlLi. day o~ worship and devotion to God; '~Yep;" answered Jack, "Let's git ·even with 

, \ 

( 

'everything. It is not only the tenth but the first a day in which we ~halh:levote ourselves to spir- 'im., I won't figure any more 'on this. 'ete.": 
tenth. Prov.3:9.:Ex.22:29. itual development a'nd growth in true Christian "Don't," said' Pete, "my cousin 'uzbeth's got 

ALBION) WIS. ' ' ch~racter. rhis is aggressive Sabbath reform . the nervous palpitation'{r9ffi.·! studying, :and you 

PROTEST AGAINST A N~W PAPE:R. , 
My DEAR MR. RANDOLPH: , , 

At the risk of seeming ungracious and out 
of ,sympathy with a "forward move~enf' on the 
'part of the Young People's Board, I wish to enter 
a protest against the new venture, tlIe S eventh
day Baptist Endeavorer." This protest is based 
on two ideas-that it, is unwise to scatter our 
energies, and that the ultimate outcome will be 
a loss 01 interest on the part of tlIe young peo
ple in the SABBATH RECORDER, to which, in my 
opinion, we owe our very hearty allegiance. 
Without desiring to criticise in the least, the 
present management of the Young People's Page, 
it does seem possible that the same systematic 
division of labor as suggested for the new period
ical might make the editorial work less arduous, 
and serve to make the page more vital and rep
resentative. 

If THE RECORDER is to be to the rising gener
ation what it is to the grown people of to-day, 
there must be 110 .entering wedge of separate in
terests and lines of work. If our denomination 
numbered thousands, where it counts now hun
dreds, it might be that such a periodical would 
be demanded and would not a-ntagdnize the in
terests of the paper already published. As it is, 
there seems to me to be grave danger that the 
present departure will mean permanent diver
gence of interest and sympathy, and that the end 
will be the weakness of a Confederacy rather 
than the strength of a Nation "one and insepar
able. Faithfully yours, ETHEL A. HAVEN. 

LEO~AR?SVILLE, N. Y., March 26, 1905. 

REAL SABBATH REFORM. 
: ~~' .' EDGAR'D. VAN HORN. 
'. ' Pid you ever have the sensation of going ahead 
when you ,were standing still? The other day 
as r ,wason my way to Alft:!<di our train stqpped 
'by ,the: side, of, a· freight· train,standing on' a 
.siding. While busy with mj; thoughts, I became 

_ conscious (as I thought), that our train was 
rimving forward,. when, suddenly, a break iri the 
train revealed the fact that it was not our train, 
but the freight that was moving in the opposite 
direction. This "moving forward" sensatjon 
ended so abruptly that I was almost thrown from 
my seat. Had I looked out the opposite window, 
or noticed the absence of the jar, I should not 

,have been deluded. 
I wonder if we, as young people especially, 

are not, in dang~r of being deluded in regard to 
our keeping the Sabbath. In the rapid drift to- , 
witrd no-Sabbathism among the First-day people, 

- are we not in danger of thinking we are moving 
, .. 

that must be done by each'of us, before we .can look as ,though yo'll might have, it. 'Less play 
expect to d9 Sabbath reform work in -the larger 'Tit-tat-too.''',·· , . ," f 
sense of converting others to the Sabbath. Let Accordingly the boys washed off' ,their slates 
us 'be sure, then, that we are moving forward with· ' their jacket sleeves and statted in. ' They 
and not' standing still. "But they measuring became so much absorbed in their game that they 
themselves by themselves and comparing them- forgot the teacher, the time and theplaae. 
selves among' themselves are not wise." Slowly old Granet crept down the aisle. with 

ANDOVER, N. Y. his rod of correction carefully concealed behind 

CtJiildren's Page. 
WE ARE CHLOROFORMING GRANDPA. 
Weare chloroforming grandpa 

In ,our laboratory snug, 
For we've been to Dr. Osler, 

Who has furnished us the drug. 
Grandpa hates asphyxiation 

And is kicking up a roar; 
Though he ought to die contented, 

Since his useful days are o'er. 

We are chloroforming grandpa. 
'Tis a dire and fatal plunge, 

But we're sure the old man needs it. 
(Willie, run and get the sponge.) 

Grandpa's such a hale old fellow. 
If he wasn't put away 

He would still continue working 
Twelve or fourteen hours a day, 

Little Johnnie (such a bright boy!) 
Runs a railroad and a bank; 

Baby Jim conducts a journal, 
Anq. a Senator is Frank. 

Boys of sixteen, eighteen, twenty 
Now direct the human race

What's the use of having grandpa 
Merely loafing round the place? 

We are chloroforming grandpa
Don't you ·hear his feeble 1110an? 

Grandpa is a nice old fellow 
And it's sad to have him 'groat1-

Shall we take him out my 'brothers, 
,Ere ,he dies' beneath the .lid? 

No! we've talked with Dr .. Osler, 
Abd~e says it must b~did. 

EARLY SCHOOL ,DAYS.,· 
ANNA STILLMAN. 

--Life: 
~f I, , ~ 

It was Friday afternoon and the hands of the 
scarred old clock in the old Wicketquock school 
'house moved slowly, in fact, the children seated 
there that afternoon thought they hardly moved 
at all. 

It was about fifty years ago and the school
room might be described by these words of Whit
tier :' 

"Within the master's deskis seen, 
Deep scarred by raps official; 

. The warping floor, the battered' seats, 
. The jack-knife's Carved initial; 

him. 
"Here," whispered Pete, "you wait; it's my 

turn next." 
"''Tain't neither," loudly came back . .the an

swer from Jack, "'taint fair, you cheat, it's my 
turn next you know-_-" 

"It's my tU,rn now,' and I won't cheat. I'll 
play fair," roared a voice from behind. 

Two little boys turned surprised and fright
ened eyes toward the angry school teacher glow
ering above them. 

Two little boys, weeping and repentant, 
trudged slowly home from school that night, 
sadder but" wiser boys. 

Two men, 'one a doctor, the other a la'wyer 
look~ back upon their boyhood days at the old 
Wick:etequock school house, and in spite of the 
hlemory of old Granet and his fearful ferrule, 
envy the days when as barefoot boys it was "their 
turn next." 

PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

THE BRITISH-AMERICAN SUPREME' 
COURT REJECTS PROPOSED 

SUNDAY LAW. 
ROBERT ,SAINT ,C<LAIR. 

Those readers of THE RECORDER who did me 
the honour to. peruse my, '~tticleoll. '\Br.itish
American: Sunday ,Lawsl"·; issue, . of,. Dec. 5, 
[904,: wilL recall that.lstated ,that.His.,Majes~y's 
l?rivY:'00uncil i~ . England . haying decided. the 
Ontario :Ji..ord's':Da:y.Act.r{:1897.) a!1d other pro
vincial' Sunday statutes,.tiltra. ;Vires of .the, prov

. inees,' the First-d~y~ .orga.~ization, (!'The," Lord's 

. Day A:lliartce"), through their, officials an~ coun-
. ·sd;',appeared 'before the Briti~h-American Pre

miei,Sir Wilfred Lauri~r, and endeavored to se
cure Sunday legislation from the Dominion Par
liament. Sir Wilfred received the delegation 

'in his usual courteous manner, but would not 
cotp.mit . himself to their scheme. Sir Wilfred 
is a French-Canadian Catholic, and ent~rtains 
"The Continental lliea" of Sunday' observance, 
an idea entirely foreIgn, at least in pretensions, 
to the Scotch-Presbyterians and other ultra-puri
tanical Sundaytarians who compose the member- \ 
ship of the "Alliance." The Premier .infonned . 
.the representatives of religious legislation that 
he would reply to,therh within a .few·days;: This 

: :he: did, through the Minister ofJusti~e;:theHon. 

• 

T HE- 'SA:'B BATH R E COR D E R .' 

of his councillors, the Prime Minister. and his 
c?l1eagues, . the official paper, read : . "The Gov
ernor-General-in-Council,"etc.) . . 

Judge Sedgewick-The Governor-General-in
Council has no right to ,ask how you can recover 
a promissory note. That is practically what you 
are asking. (This was RE. electric·R. R. char
ters and Sunday cars). 

Mr. Fitzpatrick, who informed the :"Al1~ance" 
that he would submit to'the British-American 
Supreme Court arid to ~the'In1periai Privy Coun
cil (London, England)~he~raft of the bill they 
desired enacted and ascertain from those honour
able bodies whether it could be placed upon the 
statute books, for, said the Hon: Minister of 
Justice, it ,would not do to have the measure made 
a law and then have t1le courts declare it uncon
stitutional.· To this the clergymen assented, as 
the suggestions appeared so reasonable. 

Judge Nesbitt-Now, what right has the Gov
ernor-General-in-Council to' ask what charters 
a Provincial Government' can grant? What right 

Several \\Keks ago, the draft bill was exam~ has the Governor-General-in-Council to know? 
ined by Their Lord~hips, the Br~ti~h-American Judge Sedgewick-Are Shakespeare's plays 
Supreme Court JustIces, and they were not at immortal? The Governo~-General-in-CounCiI 
all favora:blyimpr:essea witli its.prbvi~@TI~.:-.-~ -'" '--"h~~~sked us what -a Pr~~cial P~riiame~t can 

"The Alliance" was represented by Lawyer put in '3, Provincial·act.! It is a piece, of imperti
Paterson, who. propm1l1ded In.ahy -questions to ~ellce, fi' '1 migh't be bold enough to s~y so, on 
Their. LMcI!'!iips. . The posi~i9n ta~e~ by the. Su- the pa.~t of the Governor-General~in-Council, to 
preme Court Judges, seemmgly, IS'. that leglsla- ask what power a Provincial Parliament may ex
tion of the kind proposed in. the. draft bill. sub- ereise. 
mitted to them' has .alreaqy be~n declared by th,e 
Imperial 'Bri"y ,Cout:Ic;:i~ to p.e' ultra vires of t~e 
provinces. . A~' to the questions submitted' to 
them bearing i 'upon. Sunday labour of variQus 
kinds and the· dght to indulge in recreation and. 
sport. on Sunday, the Judges appear to hold that 
they are not there to indulge in- academic dis
cussion or to answer ql1estiQns of a hypothetical 
nature. 

Mr. Paterson was addressing himself to the 
point. that a Provincial Parliament had power 
to legislate so as to prevent work on Sunday, 
when Judge Nesbitt declared that he could not 
conceive of any set of circumstances where legis
lators would be solemnly asked to deal with 
this matter, except in some particular ca$~s. 
"What practical politicians," he asked, "would 
cver sit down to deal with the q.uestion Mr. Pat
crson was considering in the forp1 in which it 
was ?" 

Judge Sedgewick-Y ou are insisting a:bout go
ing to the local Legislature. Why not go to 
the Dominion? They are just as capable of pro
tecting public morality as Provincial Parliaments, 
particularly in reference to a matter of univer

A long argument ensued in which Their Lord
ships decided that any law passed prior to the 
confederation of the prQvinces in British Amer
ica ~N.) was at the present. time in full force. 
Such a law, they said, could not be repealed by 
any Provincial Parliament. Judge' Sedgewick 
remarked to Mr. Paterson that the Privy Coun
cil had made mincemeat out of his argument, 
which was to the effect that the Provincial Par-
liaments had a right to amend the railway acts 
on the ground that Sunday traffic was a question 
of civil rights. 

The session ended thus: 
Judge Sedgewick-We have decidetl that the 

whole draft of the bill is ultra vires of the Pro-
vincial Parliaments. 

Mr. Paterson directed attention to the prohi
bition of Sunday shaving. 

Judge Sedgewick-What right has a Provin
cial Parliament to make it a greater crime for a 
man to shave me than for me to shave myself? 
Do you contend that the Provincial Parliament 
could send me to prison for shaving myself on 
Sunday? 

That is the present status of the Sunday law 
sal importance, as Sabbath observance. situation iri this portion of King Edward's realm. 

Judge Davies-And upon which the Privy We are still under the ancient Sunday statutes 
Council·have passed an opinion. of Henry VI. (1448 ), Charles 1., Charles 11., 

Mr. Patet;son-When the'Loid's Day Alliance, • William IV., George III., and other monarchs 
went to the Provincial Parliament they were met menti<med in my article of Dec,. 5. 
with this, proposal. of reference. 

When tlIe next move is maae l;iy "our friends. 
-Jud'ge 'Sedgewick---:Probably they wanted to the en~rriy," we will .endeavo1,lr to iriform the 
c:;caper~sponi;ibility, ,as all politicians do. "--~. readers" of THE RECORDER concerning it. 

Mr. Pifers6'ri~I:'waht'tO":kl1ow'the;law clearly. Weare thankful ·for the, light .which Their 
J u~ge T:)~vi:es~It :is:pfett~ hard. f0~ us to '?e~ . :tordships have' received oil .this .important ques

fine more 'dearlyand··.dffimtely than' t~e 'PrIvy 'donatiQ 'for the critical,yea; even sarcastic, ex
Councildm; and'ifthere is a. failure on:tl1e.ir'pa:rt~mi~ation to which the "Alli~nce's" wishes were 
to maJ<:e~his.pe~'f~Ctl)<,d~~, t~ey ~l"e' t~e,best "~ubj~~tyd. ',.' ." , . . i' ' 

ones to e~.plaln .1t. .. '" ' . ,: '.', 'FRANCONIA/ONTARIO) B,Ri:'l1ISH:NoRTH AME)UCA, 
Mr, Pafetsdh~I sul?!U1t/with evet:{ defer~iice' . March 22~ 1905.: '. .< ': . .' . 

to them, '{nat"'ihex ",viti hot ',tpaK~llHs i:ierfectly, '.' , 
clear."""";"" .". ':'AiNCIE'NT .BREAr;>MAKING. 

JudgeSedgewick-' Wesannot 'surniis~ whatBr~ad was made of fairly respedab,lequality 
they meant ..• You had better go to them. ,long. before the advent of the days of biblical' 

Later on,re;entment ~as shownl by' Thei~ i.ord",:chron~logy. Synchronous with the ~evelopment 
'ships of the' Supre~e C~urt because of the rde~-and progress of grinding stones was the im
ence of these Sunday law, questions to them.' provement in the manner of making bread. 
(For the information of the reader, we would Meisskomer, to whose delving into subjects on 
state that when the Premier or: the Gpvern,ment race progress' much present knowledge is due, 
transacts publicbusine~s that it ·is· always iI). the discovered, says the Flour Trade Ninus) an eight
name .of His. E~cellency, the Governor-General, :pound :loaf of evenly crushed grain and well 
who is 'the reI>r~seritMive-·o~ His Majes.tY:t the 'baked under conditions that mark its manufac
King of .Great -Britain and Ireland and the 1,)0- ture' as long before. the advent of man as h: is . 
minions B~y:o~,d. the S~a~, En'lp¢rot:,of:I~di;t, ,etc: .. to~day~ This loaf has the appearance ,of havmg' 
As the' G'averl}ot-General ~cts, only on the 'advice been b~ed bef~rean opetl fire, the mass of dough 

\ " ' , . - 'W ~ • 
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throw:non afla~ stone before the open blaze and 
turned until each side had been subjected to'the 
heat. It is harcpy up. to the standard of our 
present bread, but the men of those days were 
not finical. 

The ancient Egyptians were the pioneers in 
extensive grain growing and bread-making. 
Their grains were wheat, barley and doura, and 
were much like the grains of to-day, alt~ough 
in the ,samples of it unearthed recently there is 
conclusive evidence to show that the process. 
of evolution goes on constantly in vegetable life. 
'. _The Egyptians were really the best "farmers" 
of which we have any coherent record. They 
harvestecCi:heir whe~Cfive montlis -'after ifw··-a.:s.'.-.-------"';-,·Ii\[l.' 
put in the ground, and' bound it i~to she~ves 
i)?l1ch like the lund bound sheaves of to-clay. 
Their threshing was done by driving cattie over 
the floor of the granary 'floors, possibly the first 
effort of importance toward the invention of the 
thrcsh:n6" machine. . 

The old style of grindjpg obtained with the 
Egyptians, the women usually being required to 
perform this work, but they had discovered the 
power of fermented yeast cells, as in several in
stances leavened bread has been' found dating 
to this era. It is also with the Egyptians that 
the professional baker first springs into notice 
in the world. There is picture writing on sev
eral tombs that shows bake shops long before the 
time of the dynasty. The story of Joseph con
serving the abundance of the fat years for use 
during the seven lean years shows how important 
grain and breadstuffs were to latter-day 
Egyptians. • 

Thanks to the art of the Assyrians and the en
during qualities of bronze, we have records to 
show how this ancient people prepared their 
bread. Apparently the Assyrians were a most 
abstemious people, and little given to riotous 
feasting, even in the celebration of victories 
fOT their armies. 

On the bronze gates of Balawat are found en
gravings depicting the warlike doings of Shal
maneses II., who ruled and warred in the years 

-860 B. C. to 825 B. C. One engraving shows' 
the women of a tribe baking bread, for the bene
fit of returning victorious soldiers. The Assyr
i1ns also knew how to raise grains. their hy
drauEc machines and aque-Jucts showing how 
they appreciated the value of irrigation-Public 
Ledger. 

The greatest lesson we learn from Ollr ex
perience in life is the· great central lesson of 
.obedience. 

, 
. , WIJet:I I .W;lj.!11: JO speak, let me tIJink first: Is . '. '~ .~. . , 

it tme? Is it kind ? Is :it necessary ? If' npt, 
let it be leff unsaid:. ," 

. . , . ',.' '. ' •• '. ,. . i-

, . Doctbf-·· So ybu: think you h~ve: ins6mnia? 
: Spoiled Darling-Sure of it, doctor;' I can't 
sleep a'fter 9 o'clock in the morning. .. , 

.~ MARRIAGES. 
HERITAGE-CLARK.-At the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. 

Eo' Burch, near Leonardsville, N. Y., March IS, 
I905, by Rev. I. L. Cott~ell, Mr; Clarkson Heritage 
of Milton, Wis., and Mrs .. Ambrosia Clarke. of 
Brookfield, N. Y. 

MARvIN-HANSELL.-At the home of the bride's mother, 
in' Hornellsville, N. Y., Dec. 3I, I904, by Rev. I. 

. L. Cottrell of Leonardsville, N. Y., Mr. Edward 
Cottrell Marvin, and Miss Georgiana Hansell, both 
of Horn~l1~vi1le. ..' , , , . 
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Sabbath School. 
, , ' 

ClDJfDVCnD .Y aADATB-ICBOOL .,AD. 
him to' imme,diate action. Where LotJar"s was,' this loving offering as a very 'appropriate anoint
'This phrase as w;U as the "thereforel ' in the 'ing beforehand for his burial: 
first line shows th~ direct connection .with the, . 8. For the poo,. ye have always with yOIl. 

Edited", narrative of the preceding chapter. , ' 
lbY. WIWAIl C. WB1'l7OD, Profeslor of Bib- 2 .. Sf} they made him a supper. We may not 

lieal I.:anlUaael and Literature jn Alfred . be sure as to who is meant 'by "they;" perhaps ' University. 
____ ..L. _______ -'-_------------' the friends of Jesus in general, or possibly Mary 

arid Martha and Lazarus in particular. Simon 
the Leper mentioned by Matthew and Mark may 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1905. 

SECOND QUARTS". have been the father or some near relative of 
April t. Jesus the Good Shepherd ... John 10: 7'18 
April 8, 'rhe Raising of Lazarus ...... John ll: 32'45 these three. The word translated "supper" refers 
April IS· The Supper at. Bethany ...... ;.John 12: I'" f I I I . h II b d d April ••. The Entry of Jesus into Jerusalem to a orma, mea. t mig, t we e ren ere 
April '9. Jesus Washing the Disciples' ~~~r 12: ,.·.6 "dinner." It is probable that it ,was, served at 

May 6. The Vine and the' Branches ... ohn IS! 1·1.2 
May 13. ~esus Prays for His Followers ohn 17: 1~'.26 our translators to cal'!' it "supper." We may 
-May 20. csus Bef,ore. Pilate .......... ohn -18: 2 '40 l'm' agl'ne, therefo' re tIlat JeSllS 'arrl·v .. A : I'n Bethany May 27. he CruclfixlO!' .............. ohn 19: 17'30 '":.!I 

Every day you have the opportunity of bestow
ing your bounty for the necessities of the poor; 
but the opportunities for showing affection for . 
the man Christ Jesus will be very few. Lavish 
giHs for friends are at' some time appropriate, 
especially if we are continually mindful of the 
needs of the poor. 

9. The common people. They are contrasted 
with the chief priests and other leaders of the 
llation. That they might see Lazarus also. No 
doubt marly of them came out of curiosity to see' 
a man who had been dead bllt was now alive. 

, -
1.0. That they might Pllt LatJarus also . to 

death. They had already planned to" put Jesus' 
to deafll; and-nO'w sirice LazaruS'--rs~-aHving-wi~---"~'-: 

~
Ohn 13: 1'14 evening, and this fact has evidently influenced 

lune 3· The ResurrectIOn ............ ohn 20: 1l'23 J'ust before<t.he Sabbath, and that this fe. ast was 
-= June~lo~",I.he _Message--.o!~ th~sell-~ hrist D <...;- ~ _ ~ 

Rev. I; 10·20 . given in his honor on the' evening-after the Sab-June 17, ,The Heavenly Home .......... Rev. 22:"1'" ' , 
. june 24. Review. bath. : Martha served. She 'helped in waiting on 

LESSON III.-THE SUPPER AT BETH
ANY. 

LESSON TEXT.-J ohn 12: I - 11. 

For Sabbath-day, April IS, 1905. 

Golden Text.-"Sbe hath done what she could."
Mark '4: 8. 

INTRODUCTION. 
After the raising of Lazarus the leaders of the 

Jews were still more anxious to arrest Jesus and 
put him out of the way. They could not deny this 
notable miracle, and they saw that his followers 
were becoming daily more numerous., In order 
to be out of their reach Jesus withdrew private
b to a little place called Ephraim, the precise 
location of which is not known. It was prob
ably in Judea and not far from the boundary of 
Samaria and near the Jordan. Here Jesus re
mained till n~r the time of passover, when he 
crossed to the east side of the river and openly 
journeyed toward Jerusalem with his disciples 
and the crowds of passover pilgrims. 

During the interval between last week's lesson 
and this belong many of the teachings of our 
Lord as recorded by the synoptists. The time 
was perhaps six or eight weeks. .- ' 

The i<ldl1ent of our lesson should be carefully 
distinguished from the anointing mentioned in 
Luke 7: 36-50. On the other hand we need not 
hesitate to identify this anointing with that men
tioned in Matt. 26 and Mark 14. See Daily 
Readings. It shou!(l also be noted that neither 
the woman who anointe,d Jesus as recorded in 
Luke 7, nor the woman concerning whom we 
study this week is Mary Magdalene. 

The Synoptists do not mention by name in this 
connection the Mary who anointed Jesus, nor as 
for that matter do they mention the names of 
Martha and Lazarus. Matthew records Jesus' 
words, "Wheresoever this gospel shall ,be prea~ 
ed in the whole world, that also which this wom
ai, hath done shall be spoken of for a memorial 
of her." John tells us her name. 

the guests. She: was evidently i : very capable 
woman. Compare Luke 10: 40. 

3. Mary therefore took a ppund ()f __ ointlllel,lt 
of pure nard. An unguent' prepared 'from a rare 
aromatic plant. The word translated "pure" is 
a rare word, and some have thought that it 
names the plant or shrub from which this--- costly
perfume was obtained. Very precious, and un
der ordinary circumstances used only in very 
small quantitjes. The alabaster cruse in which it 
was contained evidently was designed to prevent 
waste, and had to be broken if the whoie pound 
was wanted at once. The pound was a little less 
than twelve ounces avoirdupois. And anointed 
the feet of Jesus. This she could do without dif
ficulty, as Jesus was no doubt reclining rather 
than sitting and his feet were away from the 
table. This statement of John in regard to 
anointing the feet does not contradict what is 
said by the Synoptists about anointing his head. 
A lid ~uip~d his feet with her hair. Thus show
ing her great love. Alld the house was filled 
'«,jtll odor of the ointmellt. This fact indicates 
the lavishness of the gift. 

4. But l1tdas I SCaI'jot, one of his disciples. 
Matthew tells liS that the disciples remarked up-
011 this seeming waste; but we may well believe 
that Judas was the chief and very likely the only 
objector. The mention of the fact that he was 
olle of J eSlis' disciples is in vivid contrast with 
his lack of true regard for his Master. We 
would not have been surprised if some stranger 
had objected to this lavish lise of the costly per
fllme., The word "Iscariot" means "man of 
Kerioth." It is probable that Judas was the only 
one of the twelve whose home was in Judea. 
That shollld betl'ay !lillt. Some' such designation 
as this is frequently placed after the name of 
J lIdas by the Evangelists. Of course no one 
knew at that time that he was the ,betrayer. 

,5. Three hundred shillings. This translation 
of the American Revision is better than that of 
King James' version, because it gives a better 
impression of the amollnt. The coin here refer-
red to, the Greek denarius, was ,equal to about 
seventeen cents. Three hundred detlarii would 

ness of. Jesus' power through the sight of whom --
many are believing upon Jesus, they are so, en-
~raged against Jesus that they --"do not hesitate 
to commit a crime in order to counteract his 

, popularity. I 

A CITY PLANNING A' FOREST., 
Los Angeles, Ca1., has y,ooo acres :"of 

brush land ca:lled Griffith Park, which ,it in-, , 
tends to convert into a commercia:l' 'forest; 
This will be the first 'instance of a c~ty in 
the United States creating a forest. The 
practice is quite common in Europe, where 
the fQrest-parks have not only contributed 
to the pleasure of the people, but have been • 
more than sel£-supporting through their 
timber output. Under its co-operative offer 
the Bureau of Forestry bad last summer 
at Los Angeles four of its experts, making 
a comprehensive planting plan for the for
est. This plan was completed at the end 
of September. The idea is to convert a 
waste piece of land into a productive forest, 
which will not only pay for its creation and 
care through the sale of mature lumber, but 
will prove a constant source of pleasure and, 
recreation for the citizens of Los Angeles. 
It is an. entirely practical plah, and Los 
Angeles Ideserves credit for its progressive 
spirit. Other cities could ·very profitably 
follow this excellent example. 

LOYAL SERVICE. 

If every Christian laborer, mechanic, 
clerk, servant girl, lawyer, soldier, doctor, 
dairyman, farmer, school teacher, would 
make it the aim of ,life to 'commend Christ 
by the word and life to all who ate met in 
the common intercourse of life, ,the Gospel 
wo~ld spreadJike a fire. The Gospel ;;hould 
be carried from "home to h9me .. What is 

TrME.-Six days before the Passover. The 
traditional view, is that the feast occurred on 
Sabbath-day; and this is not improbable. It may 
have been then on April rst, of the year 30. 

be fifty dollars; but since the purchasing power needed is an organized ,evangeli~tjon that 

PLAcE.-Bethany. 
PERSoNs.-Jesus,; Mary" Martha, and Lazarus; , 

,: ,the chief- priests and other Je",s; Judas:Iscariot. 

of money was relatively much gt;eater then, this will carry the Gospel into· every :family:, cir
would be pradically equivalent to three hundred cle as such, with tact andcontiriued repeti- " 
dollars now. A denarih~s .,was t?e

f 
r~gular daily, tion, w,ith loving persistence. ' Therei'are: '.

wage for a: hiborer: Q1 IS cruse 0 omtment was ' millions waiting to be won ,as, soon ast1'l<l . 
worth as much as a man could 'earn in, a :year'.' chur:ches set a:bout winning' tli~m with' tact" 
A lid given \ to the, poor. We may readi1~ believe, ,,', ' . . . .. 
that Jesus gave often to the poor. Compare chap. arid z,eal a~d love. We want the homes'" ,' . . :. QUTLINE: 

I. The Loving Offering. v. 1-3. ,; 
2. The Unkind Criticism. v. 4-6.' 

, 3. , The Gracious' Defense. v. 7,- 8. 
, ' 

4 The Murderous Purpose. v. 9-II. 

NOTES. 

13: 29. of the land 'redeemed.-Robert E. Speer. ", 
; <' .6. Not because he cared fo" the poor. He 

was 'a hypocrite iq this expression of anxiety An old Negro died at Holly Springs,' 
for those in need. Because Ite ~.lJas a t!lief, and Miss., recently, ana as he belonged to no' 
having' the bag took away wilat 7lJOS put f"'t're~ 
in. ' Judas was the treasurer of the Twelve. and church or lodge, three or four Negroe's vol-

h· V I'k I J h unteered to bury him, and they were the I. Six days before the passover. This is evi- was untrue to IS trust. ery ley a n did 
dently the date of the supper) mentioned in the not find I'his out till after the time of our le:lson. only followers in his funeral train. After • 
following verse. In Mark 14: I and Matt. 26: He may not have taken enough to .lrouse sus- the coffin had been lowered into the ,grave, 
2 the time is mentioned as two days before the picion. all seemed to feel that something ought, to 
passover; but that is the date of Judas' arrange- 7. Suffer !ler to kup it against the day of Illy be said. They appealed to the olde~tman" 
ment with' the chief priest.s. In both of the ac- buryi"g. The meaning of this line is a littll' ob- "B b" M C h d r d h . ~ 11 
counts parallel with our lesson the supper and s.cure. Compare the very different reading in 0 craven, woe lvere, t e 10 ow-
the ,anointing are mentioned parenthetically in" King J alI1es' Version. Jesus' was certain!'y de- ing:' "Friday Vtzor," you is gone; but we ' 
connection with the story of the tr~achery of fending Mary against the criticism of Judas. We hopes you is betfer off" than we 'spects you 
Judas as presenting t!'Ie occasion which incited are probably to understand that Jes~s accepted is."·' 

, ' 

--,.' 

" 

F" T"HE':SA B BA T H' REC OR DE R.· 

'--.' 

his :country had arisen. What' more can a man 
do, than to die for his country? 

Reader, if this memoir of a worth)' and distin-
',guished citizen shall. encourage 'but one young' 

man to a more successful perseverance, or to 
ell1t11ate his integrity and patriotism in the dis
charge of his duties to society, or his countrf', 
the author will have been perfectly repaid. 

Yet the existence of a Revolution must not 
be <;onsidered necessary to bring these virtues 

~ to l\ght. The every-day duties of life contain 
many opportunities for the exhibition of self-,sac-

. , f -

rifice and devqtion. " ' 
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lar publications for the hist 'century. In pointiOf me
chanical execution' the book is commendable. If 'the 
reading of the stories, whether for, chi~t yet 
old enough to read for themselves, or hy~ wh'o 
are older, be properly directed by wise parents or teach'
ers, considerable of vallie from the Bible can be game'd 
which would not be gained by consecutive reading of 
the Bible itself. All literature of this kind attempts a 
difficult task, and not a few things connected with 
such 'books might well be eiirriiliated. On the other 
hand, a's suggested, if the use 'of sticli books is wisely 
directed, children of almost all ages will gain good 
from them. Not a few of the pictures should be P~lt ' 
aside for all time. The impression mad~ by pictures 
is often greater than' that made' by words. " • , 

" -AkING 
.POWDER 

~any-a tru~ hero has descenele,d t~' the tomb,. ,================._, 
. w hpse"memory, is, cherished0nlybyi:f---£eVli·~10ving--- ,-- --- ---, Special Notic.es;-----

:.~=========~====~. ~~~. 
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History .and Biography. 
--~---------~------------------

MEMOIRS OF GOV. SAMUEL WARD OF 
WESTERLY, R. 1. 

BY CHARLES H. DENISON, 
lEntered according to Act of Congress III ,the 

District Court of Rhode Island.] 
(Continued dom March 27). 

"Governor, I did think I would never cast 111 

a prox for you, but you have such a winning 
way that I shall certainly give you my vote this 
time." The roars of laughter which succeeded 
this declaration restored the equanimity of both 
partie~, which was not disturbed until the elec
tion was decided. Gov. \!\Tanl owned at one 
tinle a large number of slaves, but at his death 
he ~vas in possession of but two; one named 
James -- or Cudjo; the other, Peggy, both of 
\\'hom were manumitted by the administrator. 
1 n his deed of ,manumission, Mr. Clarke states 
that, in freeing them, he, was but fulfilling the 
wishes of Governor \Vard, expressed during 
his life time. 

A short distanq: from the house, towards the 
cast, upon the opposite side of the road, is a 
burying ground tenanted by a number, of those 
faithful" but j1~lfortunate chilpren of Africa. 

, . 
_ ,The, persoiuil appeararice of Governor Ward 

was dignified. and.commanding. Says John 
Ada11l~: ,:~H.e :,was ,a gentleman in his manners, 
benevolent 'ai1d ,::lmHible in his,disposition, and as 
decided, ardent and, uniform in his.patriotism, as 
ali), ;111ep1ber. of Congress';" , 

.J;Ie .:y.r,as. abotit:tiv~ ·.feet .!leven inches:,in height, 
stout .?,uilt, withlight complexio'rt, and, }ightor 
sandy hair. The most superstitious of the peo- , 
pIe, in all uS,i1;m:·to his complexion, whep" ~p~ak
ing oL .. b,is • cC!I1troversy,with;. :!,k . ~opl{ir.s, .• 
said, that'if'" it' 'was :a~fair, pleasant day, ~GOv. ' 
Ward:was sttre to 'succ'eed;"but if,it was stonily,:, 
Gov: Hopkins would be 'victorious. One· was of 
a fair, the other of a dark-complexion. ' 

';heatts, never to appear as" such, l.mti( the d~y 
when all our actions shall be exposed _to view, 
before whose effulgence the' sangJ.li~ary heroes 
of the battle field shall shrink, and retire, as dark
riess flies before the god of day. 
"Honor and shame from no condition. rise, 
Act well your part, there all the honor lies." 

Home News. 
, 

'ADAMS CENTER, N. Y.-The robins are with 
liS again, and we are very grateful indeed that 
the majority of our people have passed through 
the long cold winter with so good degree Qf 
health. Early in January, Rev. L. C Randolph 
gave tiS a very interesting lecture, "On Horse
hack through the Holy Land." It was very in
structive, and was well attended. Sabbath morn
ing. March II, Dr. A. C. Davis ably presented 
the work of the Young People's Board and Stu
dent Evangelistic work. He was also pres
ent at the Senior and J uuior C. E. meetings, 
glvmg us new ideas and new methods, in each 
one. 'A short time ago the Junior c. E. held 
a social at" the home of its president, Miss Eva 
Greene. A musical and literary program had 
been prepare<:l, and was creditably given; espec
ially the "wee ones" joining with the older ones 
in naming the books of the entire Bible, in their 
order. 

At the regular church meeting, one year ago 
last J al1uary, the resignation of our pastor, Rev. 
S. S. Powell, was laid~on the table for one year. 
At t1U! last January meeting, it was reconsidered 
and accepted. During the three years of Mr. 
Powell's stay with us we have found him to be 
a man of much culture and spirit1}ality. He and 
his family have many warm friends here. Rev., 
E. H. Socwell of Berlin, N. Y., has accepted' a 
call to become our pastor, and we expect he will 
be with us some time in June next. • 

On the afternoon of March lIthe funeral of 

March 23, 1905. 

. In the pride and strength of manhood, thus' 
died at' his post of duty, a true patribt. His 
hist words showed a, Christian faith in the jus- , . 
tice of the cause in which his country was stru'g- =========B=E=A=U=TT=IF=U='=L=S=T";'q=R=I=E=S=.======='== 

gling. "If my vote and voice ar~ necessary to From the Good Old BooT~. 
support the c,au,se of my country, I shall live; BY ISABEL C. BRYUM. 
if not, I shall die:" Had he lived out a few .' I . 8xIO inches, 320 Pages, Price post paid $1.00. 
months longer, H.is mime would nave been af-' 'GOSPEL TRUMPET 'COMPANY. 
fixed to the Declaration of' American Independ- MOUNDSVILLE, WEST VIRGINIA. 
ence, an<;\-tltus, h~nded down to immortality. But This volume contains one hundred and forty stories 
that immorta~ )p,o~or ,was denied qim; he fell. in. from the Bible. The bOQk is profusely illustrated with 
th,«::' '~"ler:.i~.iaIl;:()fhis days," befot.e the!ltar,of .o'd"tirnepictu~es, the ones ,that have appe~redin: simi-

--------- --- --- ,--- ,----,-,---- "-'-'-----, 

Th~ Battle Creek Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
'its services every Sabbath' afternoon, at '3 o'clock, in 
Peterson Blbck, No. Washingtori street, Battle Creek, 
Midi, Visitors are most cordially welcomed, and 
Seventh-day Baptists who may be stopping in the city 
are invited to attend. 

Itir SEVENTH-DAY Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold 
Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock, in the hall 
on the second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 

South Salina street. All are cordially invited.' 

IEir SABBATH-KEEPERS in Utica, ~. Y., meet the third 
Sabbath in each month at 2 P. M., at the home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St. Other Sabbaths, the Bible 
class alternates with the various Sabbath-keepers In 

the city. All are cordially invited. 

-------------------
IIEir THE Sev~nth-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cor-
dially welcomed. W. D. WILCOX, Pastor, 

5r6 W. Monroe St. 
-,- - .... -------

IEir THE Seventh-dar Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in their new church, cor. 
West Genesee Street and Preston Avenue. Preaching 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school at 3.30. Prayer-meeting 
the preceding evening. An invitation is extended to 
all and espeCially to Sabbath-keepers remaining in the 
city over the Sabbath, to come in and worship with us 

IEir THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York 
City holds services at the Memorial Baptist church, 
Washington Square South and Thompson Street. The 
Sabbath-school meets at 10.45' A. M. Preaching ser
vice at II.30 A. M. A cordial welcome is extended to 
all yisitors. EI.I FORSVTHE LOOFBORO, Pastor. 

. 260 W. 54th Street. 

To be published in the Spring of 1905. 
\ 

A History of 

Seventh Day Baptists 
, in West Virginia ..... . 

A. D. 1789 to A. D. 1902 

By Corliss F. Randolpb 
, . '~,,-' '. 

, ,It,is now expected that this volume will be publish~~90me " 
time during the coming Spring. The edition will be 'small, 
and about half of it has already been subscribed for. 

, .'. , . ',' 

Advance SUbscriptions will be accepted for a limited 
period at $£00 net, postage prepaid. 

The price will be advanced upon publication. 

. Address all,subscriptions to 

.. 

CORI,ISS F. RANDOLPH. 
185 North Ninth Street, 

NBWAaK, N. ]. 
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All communicatiens, whether on business 
or for publication, should be addressed to 
TIn: SABBATH RECORDER, Plainfield. 
N. ]. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 
Published weekly. under tbe aUIPices of 

the Sabbath School »oard, by the American 
Sabbath Tract Society, at 

PLAINFIELD. NEW JERSEY. 
TERMS. 

Sinille copies per year ................ $ 60 
Ten copies or upwards. per copy •••..•. 50 

CommunicatioDB should he addrelsed to 
The Sabbath Visitor, Plainfield, N. J. 

HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly, containing carefully prepared 
belps on the International Lessons. Con· 
ducted by The Sabbath School Board. Price 
25 cents a copy per year; seven cents a 
quarter. 

THE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST PULPIT. 
Published monthl7 by the 

S:&V.NTH·DAY BAPTIST MISSION AI. Y SOCIETY. 
TIlU public;ation wiD contain a "'rmon for 

each . Sabbath in the year hy ministen liv· 
ina and departed. 

It Ia deaigned eapecially for pastorleas 
churchea and iaoIated Sabbatb·keepers, but 
will be of value to all. Price fift7 cents per 
year. 

Subscriptions abould be sent to Rev. O. 
U, Whitford, Westerly, R. I.; sermons and 
editorial matter to Rev. O. D. Sberman; 
Rlchbur., N. Y. 

DE BOOD.5CHAPPER. 
A ao I'ACB aIlLICIOV' KONTHLY IN TIIB 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 
'SuNeription price ....... 75 centa per year 

PU_LISHED BY 

G. V'BLTHUYSIIN. Hurlem, Holland. 
Da BOODllCRAPP.. (The Meuenser) Ia au 

able ezponenl of the Bible Sabbath (the Sev· 
CIlth-clay) Baptlam, Temperance, ete., and ia 
.. ezce1leat .. per 10 place In the bana of 
Bollanden In thia country, to call the;': at· 
_dD. to o.e Important facta.'·-· 

OCDtry; Ark. 

D ANIEL. C. MAIN, M, D. 
, . PJn_ ... 5_,' 

"-
. THE 5 A B SA T H 

~ 
RE,CORD'ER. 

A'lFRED UNIVE'RSITY. 
pne Hundred Thousand" Dollar 
IOentennlal Fund. 

Alfred University was founded in 1836, 
and from tbe bellinninll it. conotant and earn· 
est aim has been to place within the reacb 
of the deserving, educational· advantage. of 
the higbest type, and in every' part' of tbe 
country tbere may be found many wbom 'it 
has materially assisted to go out into the 
world to broader lives of useful and honored 
citizenship. Tbat it may be of It ill greater .., •. 
vice in opening a way to those seeking a col~ 
lege education, it is provided tbat for every 
one tbousand dollars· subscribed and paid in
to the Centennial Fund. from any town in 
Allegany or Steuben counties, N·. Y., or 
any county in any state or territory, free 
tUItion be granted to one student eacb year 
for the Freshman year of tbe College course. 
Your attention is directed to tbe fact tbat 
any money which you may subscribe, will in 
conjunction witb tbat subscribed by otber. in 
your town or county. become a part of a 
fund wbich will forever be available in the 
way of assisting some "Jne in your own vicin .. 
ity. Every- friend of Higber Education and 
of Alfred University is urged to send • can· 
trlbution to the Treasurer, whether it be 
large or small. . 
Proposed Centennial Fund. . . $100,000 00 

A mount needed: Tune I. lQ04. • • iliQ5.8.13 50 
Mr~. Paul F. Hank!!, Wellsville, N. Y. 
Orville E. Allen. Hornellsville. N. Y. 

Amount needed to complete fund $95,605 00 

Spring Term 
'Milton College. 

This term opens Wednesday, 
March 22, 1905, and continues 
twelve we"ks, closiug Thurs· 
day, June 22, 1905. 

A college of liberal training for young men 
and women. Three principal courses: An
cient classical, modern classical, and scien
tific. 

Many elective courses are offered. Spec .. 
ial advantages for the study of Anglo-Saxon 
and Teutonic pbilology. 

The Academy of Milton College is the pre· 
paratory school to the ColJege, and has three 
similar courses leading to those in the Co]
lege, with an English course in addition, fit
ting students for ordinary business life. 

ExcelJent ss;:hool of music, with courses in 
pianoforte, Violin, Violn, Violoncello, Ele
mentary and Chorus Singing, Voice Culture. 
Harmony, etc. 

Classes in Dible study, Elocution, and 
Physical Culture. 

Cluh boarding. $ 1.40 per week; boarding 
in private families, $3 per week, including 
room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., President 
or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD, M. A., Registrar, 

Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

Salem 
College ... 
Twentieth Anniversary 

Building Fund, 
In 1909 Salem College will have been in 

existence twenty years • 
During the greater part of this period its 

work has been done in one' building. . For , . 
nearly a fifth of a century this commodious' 
structure bas served, its, purpose well,. 'but 
the work has far outgrown the plans _ of its . 
founders. Every available space is crowded 
w~th ~pparatus, specimens. a,nd curios'· of 
great value. Every recitation room' is filled 
beyond its capacity each term. !tfore room is 
needed for' the library. The requireme;"ts of 
to·day call for another building on tbe col· 
lege campus. Tbe demand is urgent.' 

It is proposed to lay Ihe corner stone of 
such a building not later than the opening 
of. the fall term of 1904. To that end this 
fund is started. It is to be kept in trust and 
to be used only for the purposes above specl· 
fied. 

It i. earnestly hoped that every lover of 
true education. within West Virginia and 
without, will be responsive to tbis great need 
and contribute: to this fund in order that a 
suitable building may be erected. 

The names of the contributors will be 
published from time to time in· "Good Tid· 
tn .. ," -the "Sa]em. Expren,n and the ·.~SA.· 
UTa RECOItDD, n .. lublCriptioM are received 
by tbe secretary of tho: eo11e.e. . 

Mill. Gemude Petitt, Allimu:e, Ohio. 

Cblcep, III. 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, ' .r< 
. ATToiU'BY AND CouHI~a AT LAw. 

Suite 5.10 aild, 5!~ Tacoma BIde·, . 
131 LaSalle St. Tel.' Main 3'41. ·Cbicaco. IU. 

Seventh-day Baptist Bureau 
of 'Employment and co ...... ponden .... ; 

President;-C. B. HULL, Marquette' Bldg., 
Chicago, III. 

. Vice-President.-W. H. GREEN .. ""., Milton 
Junction, Wis. . 

Secretaries.-W. M. DAVIS, 60~ West 63d St., 
Chicago, Ill.; MURRAY MAXSON. 516 West 

, Monroe St., Chicago, 111. 
ASSOCIATIONAL SECRBTARIES. 

Wardner Davis Salem, W. Va. 
Corliss F. Randolpb, 185 Nortb 9th St., New· 
ar~ N. J. 

Dr. ;,. C. Maxson, 23 Grant St., Utica. 'N. Y. 
Rev. E. P. Saunders, Alfred. N. Y. . 
W. K. Davis, Milton, Wis. 
. F. R. Saunders" Hammond, La. 
'Under control of General Conference. De· 

nominational in scope and ~urpose. 
INCLOSE STAMP FOR REPLY. 

Plainfield, N. J.' 

'A. ~ERICAN SABBATH TRACT SO- ' 
CIETY; 

E:II:,ECUTIV. BOARO; 
J. F. HUBBARD. President, Plainfield, N. J. 
A. L. TITSWORTH. Secretary, Plainfield, R. 

J. 
F. J. HUBBARDJ .'freasurer, Plainfield, N. J. 
REv. A. H. LBWIS. Corresponding Secre

tarY, Plainfield, N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plain· 

field. N. J., the second First.day of eacb 
montb, at ~.15 P. M. 

SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST ME· 
MORIAt FUND. 

J. F. HUBBARD. President, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. M. TITSWORTH. Vice-President, Plainfield, 

N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treas., Plainfield, N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH. Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 

Gift. for all Denominational Interest. sO
licited. 

Prompt payment of all obllratlons requelt· 
ed. 

w. M. STILLMAN, 
COUNSELLOa AT LAw, 
Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Millton, Wis. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF 
. THE GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President. Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Milton, Wi •. 
Vice-P~esldents, Mrs. J. B. Mor~on, Mi~\on,. 

W.s.; Mrs. W. C. "Oaland, M.lton, WIS. 
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. T. -J-- Van 

Horn, Albion, Wis. 
Recording Secretary, Mrs. J. H. Babcock, 

Milton, Wis. .-
Treasurer, Mr,s. L. A. Platts:. Milton, Wis. 
Editor 0 Woman's Page. Mrs. Henry M. 

Maxson 66. W. 7th St., Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary, Eastern Association, Mrs. Anna 

Randol\!h, Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretar.l', South· Eastern Association, Mrs. G. 

H. Trainer, Salem, W. Va. 
Secretary. Central Association. Mra. R. E. 

Wheeler. Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Secretarv Western Assoc.ation, MIs. Ague. 

L. Rogers, Alfred, N. Y. 
Secretary~ Soutb· Western Association, Mrl. 

G. H. F. Randolpb, Fouke. Ark. 
Secretar:r, North· Western Association, Mr •. 

A. E. Wbitford, Milton,' Wil. 

New York City. 

t SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

George B. Sbaw, President, 51'1 Central Ave
nue, Plainfield, N. J. 

Vice Presidents~ . Eastern A.sociatio!,... Ed· 
ward E. WhItford, BrooklYn, l'I. V.; 
Central Association. Ira' Lee Cottrell,' 
Leonardsville, N. Y.; Wesle~n Associa' 
tion, Arthnr E. MaID, Alfred, N. Y.; 
Sonth·Eastern A •• oeiatlon, S. O~stes 
Bond, Aberdeen, W. Va.; North·West· 
ern Association Herman D. Clarke, 
Dod~ Centre, Minn .... South·Western As· 
sociation, Gideon H: 1'. Randolpb, Fouke, 
Arkansas. ' , 

Frank L. Greene, Treasurer, 490 Vanderbilt 
Ave.J.. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Corliss 1'. Randolph, Rec. Sec., 185 North 
Ninth St., Newark, N. J. .. 

John B. Cottre!k Cor. Sec., 1097 Park Place, 
Brooklyn, l'I. Y. 

Other Members... Ell F. LoofboroJ.New Yor. 
City; Stephen J:labcock, New york City; 
Charles C. Cbipman. Yonkers, N. Y.; Esle F. 
Randolpb. Great Kill., P. 0,. Staten Island, 
N. Y; . 

Regular meetings the tblrd Sundays in 
September, December and March, and the 
firat Sunday in June. . 

H ERBERT G. ·WHIPPLE, 
CoUNSELOa AT LAw. 

St. Paul Bulldlnl, 220 Bra.dwa7. 

C C. CHIPMAN, . 
, AacllIT.CT. 

St. Paul Bulldiq, '.0 Broad...,.. 

HARRY W. PRENTICE,D. D., S'! . 
"TIle NordIport,-",·W_ .... ' .... 

• 

Al!RI~ J, I90S· 

A URED CARLYLE PRENTICE, ... D. 
" .t1.., ISS ,W.: 46&11 Sui-. ,~OIln:,"IO A. X. 

, ' , " " ,.;I·.j: ... ,Po M:. 
, 

O RltA S. ROGERS, Special Aceat. 
'. MUTUAL B.NUIT· Lin Ill .. Co., 

137 Broad"ay. • 
" 

Tel. 651J1 Cart. 
~--~----------~-

, Alfred, N. Y. 

AI,FRED UNIVERSITY. 
, Second Semester, 69th Year, begins 

. Feb. 3, 19"5 ' 
For catalogue and iuformatton 1 address 

BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, Ph. D., D.D., Pres. 

. AI,FRED ACADEMY .. 
. Second Quarter Opens Nov. 12, 1904. 

Preparation for College. 
TEACHERS' TRAINING CI,ASS. 

Opens Sept. 6. 1904. 
5.G. BUR~ICK, Prin. 

-S EVENTH·DAY BAPTIST EDUCA· L 
-, TION SOCIETY. 

E. 'V. TOKLINsoN~~Prelident, .Alfred, N.' Y. 
Rev. AaTHua E .. 1I1lA1!,,, Correspondinl Secre-

tarl', Alfred, N. x. 
V. A; BAGGS. Recordiq Secretary, Alfred, N. 

, Y. 
A. B. K~NYON. Treasurer. Alfred, N. Y. 

, Tbe regular meetings of tbe 'BOard are held in 
February, May, August 'and November, at the 
call of the President. . 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE 
BOARD. 

Rev. A. C. Davia, President, Wut Edlnuton, 
N. Y. " 

Mrs. Walter L. Greene, Secretar:r, Alfred. 
N. Y. 

Starr A. Burdick Treaaurer, Alfred N. Y. 
L. C. RandoJph~.Edltor Younll Peo'p\e'l PI,e, 

Alfred, N. x. 
Mrs. Henry M. Maxson, General JUllior 

Superintendent, Plainfield, N. J. 
Allociational Secretaries, Roy P. Raudolph, 

New Milton, W. Va.; L. Gertrnde Stillman, 
Aahaw.ay, R. I.: Ethel A. Haven, Leonard •. 
ville,.N. Y.; Mrs. H. C. ~an Horu, Alfred. 
N. Xii' c. U. Parker, CblCalo, lD.: C. C. 
Van orn, Gentry, ArK. 

\A. LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
Rsv. AaTHua E. MAIN. Dean. 

Westerly, R.. I. 
--------- ------------

SEVENTH· DAY BAPTIST MIS-
SIONARY SOCIETY. 

W... L. CLARK.. Pre.ldent, Weltedy, 
R. I. 

A. S. BAacocK... Recordiq Secretary, 
Rockville, R. I. 

GBORGB H. Unn. Treuurer, Weatedy, 
R. I. . 

REV. O. U. WHITFORD. Correlpondilll 
Secretary, Westerly, R. I. 

The regulara meetinp of the Boll" of 
managers are held the third Wedncsda:r. in 
January. April, July, and October. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND 
MINISTERIAL EMPLOYM:ENT. 

IRA B. CRANDALL. President, Welter17, R. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Correspondlq Secretary, 

Westerly, R. I. 
FRANK HILL. Recordinl Secretary, Asba"ay, 

R. I. , 
Associationsl Secretaries: Stepben Babecick, 

Eastern. 363 W. 34th Street, New Vork Cit}'; 
Dr. A. C. Davis, Central, Wcst Edmestoll, N. 
Y.; W. C. Wbitford. Western, Alfred, N. Y.; 
U. S. Griffin, N ortb· Western. Nortonville, 
Kan •. ; F. J. Ehret, Soutb·Eastern, Salem. 
W. Va.; W. R. Potter, Soutb·Western, Ham· 
mond~ La. 

The work of tbll Bdard I. to belp putor· 
lell churches In findlnc and obtalnine p ... 
lors, and unemplo:red minute.. amo.,. VI to 
find emJlloyment. 

The Board will not obtrude I.formatle .. 
help or advice upon an:r ebureh Or personl, 
but give it when asked. Tbe firat three per
sona nsmed In the Board wl1\ be Ita 1I'Ofkini 
force, being located, near eacb otber. 

The Associatlonsl Secretariel will kee'p the 
worldn, force of, tbe Board Informed In re
liard to tbr pastorle.s churches and ,unemploy· 
ed minl.ter. in tbeir respective Auoclallonl, 
and give whatever aid and counsel tbe:r call. 

All correspondence witb tbe Boord, eltber 
through its Correspondinr Secretar:r or A .. 
sociational Secretsrre., will be Itrlctly conli· 
dential. 

Sbilob, N. J. 
---.,..-----
THE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST GEN· 

• ERAL CONFERENCE. 
Next lession to be held at Shilob, N. J., AUI· 

lIJ·28. 190.5. ' . 
Da. GEORGB W. paSTe IgB7 Waabln&ton Boul. 

vard, Chicago, I I., Prelldent. 
Rsv. E. P. SAUND .... Alfred, N. Y., Rce. 

Sec. ' -
R:&V. L. A. PLATTI. D. D., MUton, WIa., Cor. 

Sec •. 
Paop. W. C. WHITPOaD. Alfred, N. Y., Treu-

urer. ' 
Executive Committee.-Rev.' W. L. Burdick, 

Aab."'l!y,R. I.: David E. TIt_h, P1a11l' 
field ... N.J..; Ira B. Cranclall~ Westerl,., R. I.: 
H. u. abcock, LeonsrdlVllIe, N. Y.; !ale 
F. Randolph, Great Kill., N. Y.; Rft'. W. 
D. Burdla, NUe, N. y, . 

Utica, N. Y. 

DR. S. C, MAXSON, 
OfIIce I.S Gea_ Street-

West EdmestoD, N. Y. ' 

• 
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THE BLOOD. OF 'THE PEOPLE. 
a blood of' the. people! changeless tide; through cen

tury, creed and race' 
Still one as t~e ~wee~' salt sea is one, though tempered 

by sun and' place; . 
The same in the ocean currents, and the, same in the 

sheltered seas; 
Forever the fountain of common hopes and kindly sym

pathies; 
Indian and Negro, Saxon and Celt, Teuton and Latin 

ai'ld Gaul-
Mere surface shadow and sunshine; while the sound

ing unifies all' 
One love, one hope, one duty theirs! No matter the 

time or ken, 
There never was separate heart· beat in all the races of 

men! 
Thank God for a land where pride is clipped. where 

arrogance stalks apart; 
Where law and ~ong and loathing of wrong are words 

of the common heart; 
Where the masses honor straightforward strength, and 

know, when veins are bled, 
That the bluest blood is putrid blood-that the people's 

blood is red. ' 
-Jolin Boyle O'Reilly, ill N. Y. World. 

WE all know that the real riches 

Actual of life consist in thought, charac-

Ricbes. ter, aspirations and Christ-like ser-
vice. To kno.w a truth like this, in 

a general way is not enough .. It needs to be re

membered, to. be recounted, and re-pt"esented to 

our attention,. frequently. Otherwise, the tem

porary interests of life, material riches, and 

things which are bl!t for the moment, will keep 
us from acting in view of this larger truth, 

which we may hold as a theory, without being 

actually blessed by it. While material riches, if 
rightly, used, become permanent ele,ments of 

g09d, the r.eal ttpliftipg of the world is through 

the thpqght,s, pUfPQ.ses, and. aspirations which 

each generation develops and leaves>behind. This 

comes because intellectual and ~piritt1al forces 

are, the only olles which remodel society, uplift 

men, • .andr~main. :Many people feel that they 
have nothing of vah,te to.leaye to theIr children, 

, . t·· - '. , .' ] . -' . 

because they,have not' materiall wealth.· As: an 

actual fad,the least valuable inheritance ,is earthly 

wealth •. , In most' cases, great wealth does not re

niain long in' the hands of those to whom it; is 

passed by' way' of- inheritance. On the other 

hand, . the deeper, philosophy of human history 
shows' that' ideas, ,thoughts, purposes, are ,con

stantly at work. Once introduced into human 

history, they continue in spite of material hin

drances, political changes,' or . the destruction of 

nations. Judaism and Christianity, as religious 

systems, are' prbminent illustrations of ~his fact.,: 

The Revival' of Learning, out of which grew 

the successive reformations which fnllowed the - -' ,\. '~ .. 
Middle, .4ges~ is another illustration. In al~ - ) . 

these cases,:the ,power of thought, theper.~a~ 

. ' ..... 
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nency of truth, and the vitality of righteousness 

appear. Marble and' granite wrought into mon

uments or edifices have a good degree of perma

nency. They have no vitality. A system of phil

osophy, an interpretation of Scripture, an in
spiration toward higher life, all these are vital 

for'ces. The power of life is in them all. They 

permeate, as life permeates. They develop in 

new forms, as life develops. They create their 
own laws of action. They are forces, vital, eter

nal forces. Thus it follows that whoever giv-es 

utterance to a great truth, or expression to a 

great thought, enriches the world with perma

pent life. The most potent forms' in which 

thoughts find expression are in individual lives. 

The man who leaves to the world a great thought, 

a new phase of a great truth, or a new impuls,e 

toward higher and better things, has contrib

uted to the actual wealth of the world, a thousand 

fold more than he who has left only earthly 

fame or material riches. If you seek to fill a 

place worthy of your name and time, that will 
be accomplished most and best by your thoughts, 

purposes and endeavors.' Let these be noble, 

pure and great, and they will expand, enrich and 

uplift the world, more than earthly greatness and 

all material riches can do. 

WHOLE No. 3,137. 

at hand. One of the greatest elements of value 

is found in the idea that no endowment by birth, 

whether of Thvorable circumstances, or of latent 
abilities, can give success without that labor and 

patient struggle which Burritt stood to represent. 

Pride yourself on that which you have received 

as an inheritance, as much as you will, or mourn 

aS,much as you may over the fact that you have 

not received by inheritance as much as others 
have, but know that real attainment and final suc

cess are the result of effort, and not the result 

of birth. Men, able, noble, conscientioils, and 

God-fearing are developed more by their own 
efforts, and_ eminently more because of their 

conscientious regard for truth and God's require
ments, than they are by inheritanoe or surround

ings. You are to be made or unmade by your

self, more than by your birth. 

"AmI my 
Brother's 
Keeper? .. 

•••• 
CAIN represents the first murderer. 

His reply to God's inquiry con

cerning Abel indicates criminality, 

brazenness, and cold-hearted in

difference. It was possible to hide 

the body of Abel, throw the bloody club in the 

bushes, put his hands behind his back, and defy 

God. But he could not remove the blood stains 

•••• from the grass. From that hour to this, men 

Made, Not 

IN the writer's boyhood he heard have been inclined to shirk personal responsi-

much said in his father's home, and bilities concerning their fellows, in spite of the 

Born. by thoughtful people of Elihu Bur- fact that God is always saying to each one, 

ritt, "the learned blacksmith." Mr. "where is thy brother?" In a certain way. we 

Burritt was a fine representative of a man who do recognize personal responsibilities for actions, 

gai!1ed much in scholarship in· spite of difficul- but outward acts are not the main standard by 

ties,stlldyjng the dead languages while he worked which responsibilities must be determined,' Ac-

at his forge, as a blacksmith, and becoming a lec- tions are comparatively few. Words are more 

tllrer 'of great abilify. It is said that he adopted numerous than actions. Influence goes forth 

as his motto this Latin phrase: Fit non nascitur, constantly from evety life, even if it is not em

~'made, not born." It cannpt be denied that Mr. bodied in words or actions. Actions may be re-

Burritt had great natural abilities. In this sense strained. Words may be kept back, although it 

he may well be said to' have been' ;born great, is true, as a friend said half an hour ~go,. ..<!the 

but it was; the persistent e.f!or.Lto, develop those majority of. evil results in this world come from 

natural 'abilftes, and to attai~,through ,hard work, hasty;words." But, personalinfluen,ce , ~nnot 
thatwhich he aUast beca\TIe, that made hhnpre- be withhe~d •. "The aroma from . I!-~ttle"o£ p~r
emin~mtand gave success. The influence ,of the ,fume,r,nust go forth, whenever thebottl.eis open~ 
conv~rsations concerning him, upon the writer, ed.Men's lives are always open, and individual 

a, boy of, eight or ten years of age at that time, influence, good or bad, is always going fprth. 

ca.nyet be traced. , The boy had a· dim. percep- The' largest part of the influence which we ex-
tion of what it meant to place a book upon the ert over others, goes. forth with little or no con

ledge of a blacksmith's forge, and study the more .sciousness on our part. He, deludes himself 
difficult lessons contained therein,' while' a large . who supposes that because he has ~ot acted,' or 

iron' was heating and. getting ready to be shaped spoken, concerning a given thing, that he has " 
under the hammer. But the real value of the not influenced his fellows with reference to' it.' 

impressions that boy gained was in the t~ought Silence is often a powerful influence, and refusal 

that one might hecome educated,.in spite of dif- '. or neglect to act is a definite power over our 
ficulties~' . That '~onviction is a valuable' factor in fellows., It must be remembered that, in spite 

every life, whether the question of education, of all attempts to deceiv.e 'God, after the man-

of money getting, ,or of spiritual attainments, IS '_ neF of Cain, . in, spit~ of .all effort'! to' evade' the 
l' ~ • " '. ' . 

I ,'; 

,. 




